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FBI interviews Moscow residents as part nt'ational investigation
BY ABBEY LOSTROM

IllllTOR IN CIIIEF

he FBI returned to
Moscow two weeks ago to
interview Muslim, Middle

Eastern and Arab men as part
of a national intelligence inves-
tigation into possible terrorist
attacks that might take place
during the election year.

More than five people in the
Moscow and Pullman commu-
nities have been questioned
regarding their thoughts on the
Sami Omar al-Hussayen case
and Saddam Hussein; their
habits in attending gatherings
with other Muslims, Middle
Easterners and Arabs; and
their travels, including if they
have traveled recently to the

Middle East or Pakistan.
The FBI also has asked if

people have seen anyone in the
community who appears or
behaves strangely or suspi-
ciously; if they know anyone
who has recently bought large
quantities of flammable materi-
als; if they know anyone who
has recently bought or rented a
large truck; and if they can
think of any possible terrorist
targets in the area.

Mohammed Islam, president
of the Islamic Center of Moscow
and a research scientist in the
Department of Plant, Soil and
Entomological Science at UI,
received a telephone call from
the FBI on July 15, requesting
an interview.

Islam said the FBI asked to

speak with him because of his
osition in the community and
ecause the back window of his

car was broken recently in front
of the Wallace complex. He met
with the agent in the office of
UI law professor Monica
Schurtman.

"He didn't ask personal ques-
tions. He was very polite, very
courteous," Islam said. "He
called first and I was impressed
by his overall courtesy."

Islam said the agent told
him the interview was part of
the national investigation
begun after Attorney General
John Ashcroft announced law

'nforcement officials would
turn to Muslim communities
for information that could
thwart a terrorist attack

rumored to be planned for late
summer or fall.

"I told him we don't have any
relation with these kind of peo-
ple ...none of our friends, none
of our communities," Islam
said. "I know our people."

The meeting was construc-
tive, Islam said. An official dia-
logue is beginning to develop
between the Muslim communi-
ty and the FBI and other law
enforcement agencies. There
might be a meeting between the
leadership of the two groups to
further the relationship, he
said.

However, others in the
Muslim community are not
comfortable with the current
questioning, which UI professor
emeritus S.M. Ghazanfar

termed "out-and-out racial pro-
filing."

"There is this massive scare.
...Some of it seems to be politi-
cally motivated," he said. "It
helps in the mind of the gener-
al public to ... rationalize
things.

Ghazanfar said people are
more excited about their securi-
ty than they are about their
freedom. He referred to a quote
by Benjamin Franklin: "Those
who would give up an essential
liberty for temporary security,
deserve neither liberty or secu-
rity."

The FBI's methods also have
compounded the fear,
Ghazanfar said. Although

MIISLIMS, see Page A3

::Ai-8/uSsayen IemaiOS in jail

Sami Omar al;
Hussayen, a Saudi natl'/

.and Ul graduate student,
remains in the Canyon

County Jail nearfy three

weeks affer an agree-..
ment was struck with th

U,S. Attorney's Office.
The U.S Attorney's

ONce agreed to not re-

file immigration charges

AL HUSSAYEN
against al-Hussayen, if

he agreed to drop his

deportation appeal, He

was to be horrie in Saudi Arabia with his wife,

Maha, and three sons within two weeks.
The two weeks expired July 15. However,

sources say al-Hussayen will be deported this

week.
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Professor Kirk Steinhorst discusses his ideas during the Vision and Resources Task Force Brown
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The Argonaut welcomes freshmen to the University of Idaho. Freshmen orientation information begins on page A5.

BY LISA WAREHAM
SPECIAL TO TIIE ARGONAUT

pplause filled the
Idaho Commonslearwater-

Whitewater Room during
the Vision and Resource
Task Force meeting
Tuesday after a comment
about trust within the uni-
versity."I'e been really appalled
at how many decisions are
made behind closed doors,"
said Andrew Turner,
Medical Education Program
director. "I find things out
after the decisions have
been made."

Trust in the UI commu-
nity is one of many prob-
lems that the task force was
organized to improve.
Statistics professor Kirk
Steinhorst explained that,
in order to fix the problem,
the university must retain
its best faculty, staff and
students.

"As time goes along peo-
ple talk about faculty moral
going down," Steinhorst
said. "We have to rebuild
the bridges between the fac-
ulty and the administra-

tion."
John Morris, associate

dean of the College of
Business and Economics,
said communication goes
hand-in-hand with trust.

Steinhorst said decisions
on which programs are
most important must be
made.

''We have to make some
hard choices," Steinhorst
said. "We can't teach every
program. We need to decide
what programs we can do
without and which we
can'."

He said UI needs to
improve its best programs
to appeal to prospective stu-
dents and the most effective
way to recruit is by word of
mouth.

"Lower-level classes
have suffered," professor
emeritus Dale Ralston said,

He said improving liber-
al arts would help improve
the overall experience stu-
dents have at UI.

Trudy Anderson, UI
Boise dean, said the univer-
sity is a statewide institu-
tion, with offices around the
state, and it should sell
itself through larger areas

such as Boise and Coeur
d'Alene.

She said one good point
at UI is its youth programs,
such as 4-H.

"It's one of our best-kept
secrets —it's central to our
mission," Anderson said.

The 25-member task
force is expected to spend
between 250 and 500 hours
working on its business.
University employees serv-
ing will receive $7,500 and
a month's salary. The other
members will receive
$7,500.

James Murphy, director
of the UI Lionel Hampton
School of Music, said hiring
an organization to fix UI
problems would cost much
more.

"We'e going to save
money in the end," Murphy
said.

He said the decision to
hire faculty will help
restore trust.

"We'e going to live with
our decisions for five, 10
years," Murphy said. "I'm
the one used-car salesman
in a small town. I can't sell
a bad car."

Attorney general files $18 million claim against UI Foundation
BY ABBEY LOSTROM

SUITOR IN CHIFF

t daho Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden filed an
$18 million claim against the

University of Idaho Foundation
on June 29, demanding it repay
funds it borrowed from UI.

The claim also applies to those
who served on the UI
Foundation board of directors in
2001 through 2003 and invest-
ment committee in 2001, includ-
ing interim UI President Gary
Michael. UI spokeswoman
Nancy Hilliard said Michael
would not comment on the mat-
ter.

In a claim letter to UI
Foundation attorney Beth
Andrus, Chief Deputy Attorney
General Sherman Furey stated
the foundation violated its duty
to invest and manage trust
assets solely in [he interest of
the beneficiaries.

The UI Foundation borrowed
from a Consolidated Investment
Trust account $10 million in July
2001 and $2 million in May 2002.
It borrowed an additional $6 mil-
lion from a Paine Webb er
account in January 2003.

UI educational programming
and scholarships are the benefi-
ciaries of the accounts. The UI
Foundation was charged with

investing the funds in profitable
ventures. Instead, it used the
funds to finance the now-defunct
University Place project in Boise.

The claim letter listed 13 spe-
cific violations of Idaho law relat-
ing to duti'es of care, impartiality
and loyalty, conflicts of interest
and further errors in judgment.
The violations also are detailed
in the University Place
Management Review.

The claim letter also directed
the UI Foundation and individu-
als involved to forward the claim
to their insurance carriers. The
claim is a civil matter, not a
criminal charge, said Bob
Cooper, spokesperson for the

attorney general.
"It is simply a first step in a

process to recover and restore
funds that were removed from
these trusts accounts, and there-
fore not available for the purpose
for which they were intended,"
Cooper said.

The U.S. Attorney's Office of
Oregon and Assistant U.S.
Attorney Allan Garten are over-
seeing the state criminal and
federal investigations. Wasden
withdrew from the criminal
investigation in May, citing con-
flicts of interest.

Wasden's withdrawal followed
that of Ada County Prosecuting
Attorney Greg Bower, who also

resigned citing conflicts of inter-
est. Latah County Prosecuting
Attorney Bill Thompson remains
involved.

Wasden retained control of
the state civil investigation
because he is responsible for
overseeing nonprofit organiza-
tions and charitable organiza-
tions and trusts in Idaho, Cooper
said.

In a statement released July
15, the UI Foundation replied,
"[The Foundation has) acted in
good faith, and in the belief that
the actions taken were in the
best interest of the University
and that all financial transac-
tions involved appropriate use of

funds donated for the betterment
of the University and its stu-
dents."

The UI Foundation said it was
expecting the claim letter, as
foundation officials and the
attorney general have been com-
municating and cooperating in
the investigation. It said it for-
warded the claim to its insurance
carrier and the mdividuals
involved.

The UI Foundation also noted
it is taking steps to recover funds
from those it believes to be
responsible for its losses, and is
developing business ventures
that will provide funds to repay
UI. It declined to give specifics.
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Idaho Repertory Theatre
"You Can'I Take It With
You"

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
"The Rivals"
Outdoors
6:30 p.m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
"The Rivals"
Outdoors
6:30 p.m.
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White sends message

Incoming Ul President Timothy White

is looking forward to his first day Aug. 2.
in a video message posted at

http: //www.today.uidaho.edu, he said he is

looking forward "to start a full and earnest

day's worth of work."

White was to begin as president July

1, but suffered a heart attack in late May,

His arrival was postponed to allow for his

recovery,
"We regret the delay in getting there by

a few weeks, but it'l be worth it for us

and worth it for the University of Idaho,"

he said.
White said he and his wife, Karen, and

their son, Logan, plan to be in Moscow by

July 25, if not before.
ln the meantime White urged the Ul

community to work with the Vision and

Resources Task Force, and to think about

the university and its future.

Fisher named Ui interim con-

troller

Joy Fisher, prey(ousiy of the Ul Trust

and Investment office, began July 19 as
interim controller at Ul.

Fisher will oversee internal controls to
ensure proper accounting for all university

assets, revenues, expenses and cash
flows, and work with university auditors

Deloitte & Touche, She most recently

directed accounting for university invest-

ments and the Ul Foundation. In her role

with the Ul Foundation, she implemented

decisions that administrators made, but
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questioned the practices that led to its

financial troubles.
Fisher is a certified public accountant

and holds degrees in accounting and

finance from Ul and Washington State

University.

Jay Kenton, vice president of Ul

Finance and Administration, who began

July 12, said he appointed Fisher because
he is not comfortable appointing a pern1a-

nent position so quickly. He also said
Fisher's colleagues have expressed a
great deal of respect for her, and there is a

need to change and separate the structure

of the relationship between Ul and the Ul

Foundation,
"Joy Fisher knows the territory and will

assist me in making the transition to Ul

business practices and to better know the

players and issues," Kenton said. ni regard

her as a valuable and trusted colleague in

the university's financial enterprise."

Van Gerpen is new head of Ui

Department of Biological and

Agricultural Engineering

Jon Van Gerpen began July 15 as pro-
fessor and head of the Ul Department of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering. I-le

previously was the associate chair for
research and budget, and the interim chair

of the Department of Mechanical

Engineering at iowa State University.

Van Gerpen's research expertise is in

internal combustion engines, alternative

fuels and the formation of pollutants. He

holds degrees in mechanical engineering

from iowa State University and the

University of Wisconsin- Madison.

O'Neal joins Ui Student Media

Shawn O'Neal, previously the arts,
entertainment and business editor at the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News, began July

12 as editorial adviser and manager at Ul

Student Media.
O'Neal also is a senior editor at Lindy's

Sports Annuals, a national magazine com-

pany. He also has worked at Wenatchee
World, The Sun of Bremerton, Wash., and

CBS SportsLine. He graduated from

Washington State University.

O'Neal said he believes in "establishing

strong fundamentals and work ethic above

all else.
"Journalism should always be fun, but

in order for your work to carry any credi-

bility, integrity has to come first," he said,
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Islam received a tele-
phone call, others received
simply a knock on the
door. There also have been
complaints of agents
being aggressive.

"Many are still afraid-
not because they have
done anything wrong but
they are still afraid they
will be targeted as terror-
ists," Schurtman said in
an e-mail.

Schurtman noted hold-
ers of non-immigrant
visas, including student
visas, must answer ques-
'tions related to i,heir
immigration status. If
they refuse, they risk
being p]aced in detention
and undergoing detention
hearings.

"The government is
construing this regulation
very broadly ...so conceiv-
ably, failure by an F-1 stu-
dent visa holder or any
other non-immigrant visa
holder 1o answer any
question at all can give
rise to those risks," she
said.

Norm Brown, supervi-
sor of the Inland
Northwest Joint
Terrorism Task Force in
Spokane, which is headed
by the FBI and is conduct-
ing the interviews, said it
is nearly finished ini,er-
viewing in Moscow.

It still needs to inter-
view several people who
Bre out of the country cur-
rently, Brown said. Fahad
Khalid, the UI Muslim
Student Association presi-
dent, is oui, of the country
and is among those
remaining to be

interv-

iewedd, he confirmed.
Brown said that while

the task force has
B1tempted io arrange
interviews beforehand,
especially if the subject is
know to have legal coun-
sel, it has approached oth-
ers at home. However, for
the most part, it has
received a great deal of
cooperation, he said.

"The purpose is to
dei,ect and deter any
future 1errorist attack in
the United States, espe-
cially prior to the
November'lection," he
SBI(l.

READ ME!

NEWS

Uv NAT.I( Povi INO
Alee'A)SA<)1'TA<er

High school senior Ike Carling
always knew he wanted to be an engi-
neer. It was when he was researching
for a high school paper and discovered
what engineers in fact do that he got
scared.

"I'm thinking of becoming a her-
mit," he joked.

Carling overcame his fears to apply
for the Idaho Junior Engineering,
Ma1h and Science camp, also known as
Idaho JEMS, which runs through July
23 on the UI campus. The camp's 21
participants, high school juniors and
seniors, came from Idaho, Washington,
Oregon —and Guam.

Carling, who said he discovered the
camp online while researching his
paper, traveled almost 6,000 miles
from Guam to become the only camper
from outside the Pacific Northwest
this year.

"The year before I had just barely
missed a workshop at a different uni-
versity, so I jumped at this one," he
Said.

Carling said he has had a life-long
interest in engineering. As a chi]d, he
would salvage old machines to take
them apart.

"When I was lii,tie, a VCR or some-
thing would break and my family
would toss it out," he said. "I'd sneak
to the dumpster, take it out, take it
apart and save the cool parts,"

Eventually, Carling's stepfather
noticed the piles of parts in Carling's
room and started giving him small
electrical devices to play with. Carling
soon learned how to repair the toys he
took apart.

"After a while I got tired of taking
things apart and I started putting
things back together," he said.

Carling's stepfather encouraged the
habit when the family moved to Utah.
Carling said the whole family helped
his stepfather build his dream home.

"He knew I liked electricity so he
saved the smaB wiring jobs f'r me," he
said.

Despite traveling from Guam for
the camp, Carling is an Idaho native.
He was born in Idaho, and lived in
New Mexico and Utah before moving
to Guam. Each time, he said, his fami-
ly moved because his parents got a job
in the new area.

Carling and the other 20 students
in the camp are spending the two
weeks taking classes on different
areas of engineering and using what
they learn in a competitive design
project. This year students are pro-
gramming computer chips to regulate
electrical current. Students pedal a
bicycle hooked to an alternator. The
electricity produced by the alternator
powers a radio and a 12-volt light, and
has to be regulated by the students,
which is where the chip comes in.
Previous projects have included build-
ing water turbines and bridges.

The students divide into five teams
and compete to see which team can
program the best chip. Micron has pro-
vided cash prizes for the winners.

"If the voltage goes outside the
range we get time deducted," Carling
said.

The camp has been held for 37
years, according to camp coordinator
April Christenson. It originally was
called Idaho JETS in recognition of its
sponsor, the Junior Engineering
Technical Society, but the name
changed when the camp became estab-
lished and JETS removed its funding.
This year, Christenson said, the camp
is sponsored by the UI College of
Engineering, Verizon and Micron.

"The camp allows juniors and sen-
iors in high school to experience wha1
engineering and ihe col]ege lifesty]e
are actually like," she said.

Christenson said a primary focus of
the camp is to break students oui, of
their notions of what engineering is
like and give them a boost for college.

"Most students have stereotypes
about engineering 1hat are way off-
for example, they think e](ictrical en]s-
neering is just dealing with eleci.ricity
and that's it," she said. "Wc find that if
they don't learn these things before
they get to college, they transfer out of
our programs."

Students from Guam are not an
unusual occurrence, Christ.«nson said.
The camp recruits na1ionally and has
had attendees from almost every si,ate.
The majority of campeis, however, are
still from local areas.

"The camp is B recruitment, tool for
UI, but the ultimate goal is i,o encoui-
age them to go into engin«ring," she
said.

The camp intentionally combines
the different types of engineering to
give students B taste of Bll of them,
Christenson said. When students
become interested in specific i,asks,
coordinators can i,ell them what 1cind
of engineering to go into.

"By the end of i,he week we can tell
them 'This is what you do in civil engi-
neering'f they like i,hose par ts oi',he
process," she said,

Carling decided he wants to go into
mechanical engine«ring after writing
his paper, bui he won'1 hit college any-
time soon. He is first going on B mis-
sion for the Church of Jesus Christ.

of'atter-daySaints.
"Hopefully I'l end up in Japan,

Germany or South America," he said.
"I haven't even thought about college."

e

SARAH OUINT / ARGONAUT
Above: ike Carling watches as an instructor connects some wires for an alterna-

tor and teammate Charlotte Messenbrink pecks around to watch. Right: ike

Carling and Willy Erickson get ready to test the voltage of an alternator for their

project during JEMS on July 16.
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Idaho native returns for engineering camp
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<')Ill))'daho's

state trc«., ih<
western white pine tr«<,
has been nearly «I im i-
nated in recent years by
white pine blister Iusi..
The invasive species is B
fungus identified by
orange and yellow
lesions that fill wii,h
sticky fluid and prot,r ud<)
fram the bark. The fun-
gus grows into the bark,
killing 1he wood and t,he
1ree.

The White Pine
Research Grove on i,he
University of Idaho cam-
pus was crea1ed as part,
of research to stem the
effects of whiie pine blis-
ter rust. On July 14, t,he
grove also was the site of
the press confer«nce
announcing i,he new UI
Center for Research nn
Invasive Species Bnd
Small Populations.

UI has received a $ 1
million grant from the
Idaho State Board of
Education Higher
Education Research
Council to study intvo-
duced species and
dec]ining populations, in
an attempt, i,o protect
ecology in a state i,hat
relies partially on eco-
tourism and oui,door
recreation to generate
revenue.

"CRISSP brings
together some of th«
finest minds in the stat,e
as well as the newest in
biotechnology to work on
problems fundamenta]
to the traditional main-
stays of Idaho's econo-
my," UI Provost 'Brian
Pitcher said. "The scien-
tific findings could have
a direct and dramatic
impact on the economic
well-being of the state."

White pine blisi,er
rust will be among the
invasive species studied
at CRISSP. Researchers
also will examine oi,hers,

inc]ui]ing t]i(. MA x<)1)<)]us
l'<)I'('1)1'eiliS Pe<i el.iii('llai
d«st i'Ovs «<11'I 1]elgt'<l)d
nci vl<s 111 ii'oui. «(Ius»ig
whirl»ig disi'Bs(e. li out
suff«ring f< <>In whirling
dis«BS«. Swii» i» circles,
l«aving ih< m < uln«vab]e
io St:»'V'<lion Ol PI'Cde<-

I ion.
CR]SSP I Os«archers

;1]so will study small
p]aili Bnd (iniiiial popu-
I;<ii<)ns. Idaho is home io
;Ipi»'oxinl ately two dozei'I
«ndi<ngeved and threat,-
«n«. 1 sp«cics, including
bull i.voui, ba]d eagles,
gray wolves Bnd grizzly
b«BIB. Populations on
Blid in danger of earning
B plac«on th«se lists will
b«studi<.d, including elk,
fish (ind white bark pine
i,i'('cs.

Th<. iwo ii«]ds ov( vlap
in that introduced Bnd
In V,'1SIV«. e<peCi <eS Often
cunt,ributc to small;md
d«clining populations by
bringing new 1)(<ihog«ns
anil pv«datoi s, ni con-
suming valuabl»
I'csoul'('cs Bnd habii,a1.

Th«$ 1 million gv;int
will b(e distributed ovcv
i br«e y( BI's, although
Bdni»»straiovs said they
hope CRISSP will con-
tinue io receive funding.
The gv(ini, will supply
n<iw I.«chnology, Bnd
fund und«vgraduai.e
summer ini,ernships,
gvaduat«student fellow-
ships, v«s«arch budgets,
stip«nds and a full-time
v«s«ar ch scientist.

CRISSP will be locat,-
ed in the Col]egc of
Nat,ural

Resources'aboratory for
Ecological Bn6
Consol'va1ion Genetics.
It wi]1 be staffed by fac-
ulty Bnd students from
the College of
Agricultural and Life
Sciences, the College

of'ai,uralResources, the
College of Science Bnd
Lewis-Clark State
College.
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UI receives grant

for research center

Hire a photographer

, Get your portrait taken

. Rent a photo studio

PALOUSE MALL
YISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:

WWW. PALOUS EMALL.COM

~ I I
~ I

Order reprints from the
Argonaut or the new student
magazine

the Photo Bureau
Operated by experienced student photographers

Located in the SUB on the 3rd floor in Student Media * 885-7825

Kill Video...

The Palouse Mall
welcomes

all net
and returnjng

students!
~ 'I I I

become n NEWLY OPS MKP

~ ~

Sangria Grille
Mdlf 8'~

Vanity

~ ~

no experience neoe~Iory!
PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT THE STUDENT MEDIA DESK

ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE SUB

Monday - Friday
@0

Saturday

Sunday

t Oam-9pm

I Oam-7prn

Noon-6pm
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The University of Idaho
Information Technology
Services will unveil a new
anti-spam/anti-virus system
for VandalMail this fall,
replacing the current system.
The new system will improve
overall system efficiency.

"It's really a night and day
difference," said Antony J.
Opheim, associate director of
Technology Development and
Network Systems. "The old
system we had was a very
basic anti-spam solution that
really looked at where the
message was coming from and
based upon a list made nnd
maintained by someone else of
known spammers, that's how
we made the decision of
whether it wns spam or not."

The current system reduces
spam by only 10 to 15 percent,
he added.

Anti-virus protection is sim-
ilarly undeveloped under the
current system, Opheim said.

"The solution that we have
now for nnti-virus is also very
basic, very r udimentnry," he
said. "It looks and it renames
files. The technical term is
defanging, or mangling the
name, But it really just looks
at the attachment nnd search-
es for file names that are
known nnd it either deletes
them or changes the name,"

While mos11y effective, the
current system does not com-
pare to most. popular anti-
virus software today, he added,

The new system will be
smarter nnd evolve wii,h tech-
nology, Opheim said.

"(This system) uses a very
complex set of'ules that are
changing nll t,he time," he said.
"I don't wnni. to call it an arti-
ficial intelligence, but, it'
close. It, can detect, things nnd
i1 cnn evolve based on new
rules set by the company."

The new syst.em will allow
the nnfi-spam/anti-vir us soft-
ware to update more easily to
keep up with the ever-chang-
ing nnd adapting forms of
spam nnd viruses. In addition,
it, will prevent mail the recipi-
ent wants to receive from
being inadvertently deleted by
nn overly protective system.

The new system also is

optional.
"The user does not have to

use this service," Opheim said.
"We did that so that we ca»
quell the fears for people that
don't want other people mak-
ing decisions about their mail.
One man's spam is another
man's necessary information
about growing hair."

There will be several
options for spam filtering. The
first option, the default option,
will be to f,ake no action
against spam; it will be deliv-
ered to the inbox normally, as
it is now.

The second option, avail-
able from the ITS support
page, will be to deliver spam to
a "junk e-mail" folder. The
recipient can review messages
in the folder for up to two
weeks before the messages are
deleted to free up folder space.
This option is similar to the
systems used by Hotmail and
Yahoo!Mail.

The third option, available
from the ITS support page and
account management section,
will be to send spam to a spe-
cial "quarantine" folder on the
central mail server, which will
send a message to the recipi-
ent every day, detailing what
spam messages have been
trapped by the system.
Recipients can retrieve the
messages if they wish. All
viruses will be deleted without
question.

The new system also brings
with it new complexity, trans-
lating into more things that
might possibly go wrong.
Monitoring of all systems will
have to be increased, and reg-
ular maintenance may be
upped as well.

Cost is another disadvan-
tage. While no hard figures
were available, Opheim said a
combination of the regular stu-
dent-computing fee and
administrative funding will be
used to pay for the project.
Approximately 50 percent of
all installation and operating
fees will be carried by stu-
dents. All administrative costs
will be covered by ITS.

For more information, go to
the ITS Web site at http: //sup-
port.uidaho.edu.

New spam filter will

revamp VandalMail

's
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Hundreds of recreational
vehicles and their owners stam-
peded to the University of
Idaho last week for the annual
"Life on Wheels" conference.

The conference began a
decade ago as a gathering for
RV enthusiasts to learn and
teach about already owned RVs
or those they wished to pur-
chase. The conference still edu-
cates many each year on the
ownership of RVs.

Conference patrons parked
in the Kibbie Dome lots to meet
other conference-goers and to
participate in various events.

The gathering offered partic-
ipants from Arkansas to
Oregon the chance to attend
dozens of classes on anything
from buying RVs and maintain-
ing them to digital photography
and how to find jobs on the
road. Other courses included
Cooking 101, which taught con-
vection oven and microwave
cooking, and Space Savers,
which taught RV owners how to
maximize storage space.
Certified teachers and long-
time RV owners instructed the
classes.

Arlene Chandler, a nine-year
convention participant, taught
classes on creative writing and
roadwork, which teaches RV
owners how to find jobs on the
road. Chandler enjoys the free-

dom of lifestyle her RV pro-
vides.

"Wherever you go, you'e
home," Chandler said.

Ou1side of teaching at the
yearly gathering, Chandler
said the conference provides
opportunities to nieet people
from all over the country and
forge lasting friendships.

Chandler, like many others,
made the decision to purchase
and invest in an RV and said it
is a decision that needs to be
made carefully.

"It's important to know what
to look for because any RV is
expensive, so buying one is a
big investment," said Dick
Robinson, who began partici-
pating in the conference four
years ago.

"It's all simply trial and
error," said Jan Robinson, Dick
Robinson's wife.

The Robinson s reside in
Washington, where they both
work in the dental industry.
They plan to retire and live in
1heir RV full-time while travel-
ing. Their RV includes satellite
television, a CPS tracking sys-
tem, and even a washer and
dryer.

The Robinsons say that
those who have a passion for
RVs hold a passion for a certain
alternative lifestyle that only
those who live it can truly
understand.

"When I was young I would-
n't have wanted this because I
would have wanted to go out
and do things, but now we'e
just doing our thing," Robinson
sard.

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT
Life on Wheels brought many visitors to the Ui campus, flooding the Kibbie

Dome parking lot during the week of July 11.
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Dick Robinson grills dinner outside his mobile home July1 5. This is Robinson's

fourth year attending the Life on Wheels conference at Ui.
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UNIVERSITY OF tDAHO ARMY ROTC
BUILDING AMERICA S FUTURE LEADERS

-White Water Rafting -Marksmanship -Rappelling -Water Survival
-Survival Skills -Orienteering -Leadership Assessments

Enroll in MS l 0 1!111
(no prior knoI/vledge or service obligation required)

Contact: Captain Lars Ostervoid at 208-885-6528 or armyrotcCruidaho.edu
Visit us on the web at http: //www.uidaho.edu/armyrotc
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Every August, the University of Idaho welcomes a new batch of
freshmen, most of urhom have never lived outside their

parents'omes.Moving into a residence hall or Greek chapter can. be scary or
intimidating, but both options have people ready and waiting to
make the experience as painless as possible. Residence Halls

Greek System
Freshmen looking to join

a fraternity or sorority will
participate in recruitment in
the weeks before school
starts.

Women who want to join a
sorority will check in Aug. 13
at Theophilus Tower, The
women will stay in the Tower
with recruitment counselors
until Aug. 18.

Men who want to join a
fraternity will check in Aug.
18 at the patio outside the
Student Union Building. The
men will spend the night at
one or more fraternities until
Aug. 21.

Men and women can sign
up for recruitment in
advance online at
http: //www.webs.uidaho.edu/
grceklife/.

During recruitment fresh-
men should expect "to meet a
lot of people, to have a lot of
fun and to make a big deci-
sion," Greek adviser Cori
Hammock said. She said the
best way to prepare for
recruitment is to come with
an open mind and a willing-
ness to give each chapter a
chance.

The women will partici-
pate in events at each of UI's
nine sororities. The week
begins with conversation

.day, during which the fresh-
men are introduced to each
other and the women in the
sororities. The second day is
chapter pride day, during
which freshmen will learn
about individual sororities.

,.....Third day, philanthropy day,
highlights e'ach'orority's
philanthropy, and gives
freshmen a chance to see
what participating in philan-
thropy projects is like. The
fourth day is preference day,
which'ffers 'fre'shmen a
glimpse of two sorority's ritu-
als. The fifth day is bid day.

During"'he evenings,
women wi1I:spend time with
their reciuritment coutneeling

t ri.

groups and attend group
events. Hammock said the
sororities plan to rent out
the Student Recreation
Center for a night, go swim-
ming at the Hamilton-Lowe
Aquatic Center in Moscow
and spend laid-back
evenings having dinner or
watching movies.

Recruitment is somewhat
less structured for the men.

"It's very laid back, but
very fun,n Hammock said.

Men spend the night at
one or more fraternities and
tour the other chapters dur-
ing the day. They will have
the opportunity to partici-
pate in sports tournaments
and barbeques. The men
must visit at least 10 chap-
ters before making their
decision. Men will be invited
to join fraternities Aug.20,
and recruitment will end
Aug. 21.

Freshmen join Greek
houses through a mutual
selection process. The fresh-
men narrow down their
choices of which chapter to
join, while the chapters nar-
row down their choices of
which freshmen to accept.

Hammock said 95 percent
of freshmen who participate
in recruitment join a frater-
nity or sorority. However,
students who do not join a
Greek chapter will not be left
to fend for themselves, The
Interfrateriiity and
Panhellcnic council mem-
bers will help those students
get a room in the residence
halls, and get settled and
acquainted with their hall
mates.

Even if a student chooses
not to join the Greek system,
"They are a student at the
University of Idaho and we
want to make sure they get
started off on the right foot,"
Hammock said. "It's our goal
to make sure everyone is
taken care of."
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JOSH DEAN / AAGONAUT
Other freshmen will join the Greek system.

Check in for
freshmen who have
decided to live in
the residence halls
begins Aug. 19.

Students who
have completed
their paperwork
and paid their fees
in advance can
check in at the
building in which
they will be living.
Students living in
the Wallace com-
plex can check in
at the first floor
lounge of the wing
in which their hall
is located.

Students who
have not completed
their paperwork or
who still need to
pay fees will check
in at the multipur-
pose classroom
next to the night-
time assistance
desk in the new
Living Learning
Community.

During the
evenings of Aug.19
and 20, the resi-
dence halls will
have hall meetings
during which the
freshmen can meet
the residence hall
staff and the hall
government. Corey
Ray, interim direc-
tor for Residence
Life, said meeting
information for the
first nights will be
posted at check in.

During the first
nights'eetings,
freshmen will
learn specifics
about their hall
and have a chance
to get to know one
another. In addi-

tion, there will be
reminders of the
times and places
for general campus
orientation.

The halls also
will hold socials
during the first few
days to allow the
students to get to
know one another
better.

If students are
unhappy with their
room assignments,
they can talk to
their resident
assistants for help
with requesting a
room change.
Because of late
arrivals and no-
shows, no room
changes will be
allowed for 10
days, Ray said,

Ray said some
students may have
a difficult time
adjusting to life
away from home.
Students who feel
homesick or lost on
campus should talk
to their resident
assistants, he said.

"The RAs are
there to help
them," he said. "It'
their job to make
sure that the stu-
dents have theirquestions
an s wered."

Ray said stu-
dents should not be
afraid to approach
their resident
assistants for help.

"When in doubt, ', .

just ask your RA,"
he said. "There'.no
question too. sirir(:
or too .impdrtoht 3for them:: to,.'!thin'=
die."

»>r»eral guide to getting settled in the Greek system or the residence halls

Things To Bring To

Residence Halls

~ Your Residence Hall and

Living Learning Community

Handbook
~ Telephone
~ Answering machine
~ Files —To hold ail your

important receipts, class
notes tests papers etc.

~ Original social security card
~ IViedicai insurance card or

number
~ Personal checking account
~ Alarm clock
~ Mattress pad
~ Pillow and piilowcases
~ Sheets —Ail beds are twin

size; however, McConneil,
Steel and LLC ail require

extra-long twin
~ Blankets
~ Bedspread
~ Bath towels
~ Face cloths
~ Soap and case
~ Bathrobe
~ Persortal items —Shampoo,

toothbrush and toothpaste
~ Shower caddie

Hair dryer
~ Thermometer
- Laundry bag/basket
~ Can/bottle opener
~ Plastic bowls
~ Dish soap
~ Laundry detergent

Aspirin, Band-Aids, etc.
~ Personal medications
~ Dictionary

'Tacks, rubber bands, paper
clips, etc.

~ Stapler
~ Scissors
~ Tape
~ Flashlight and batteries
~ Room decorations
~ Posters
~ Key ring
~ Stereo headset

Television
~ Computer
~ House plants
~ Sports equipment
~ Bike and lock
~ Umbrella
~ Mugs and/or glasses
~ Silverware
~ Salt and pepper shakers
~ Throw rug or carpet
~ Camera and film
~ Energy saving devices for

computers
~ Iron
~ VVater filter pitcher
~ Pots and pans —if living in

Living Learning Community

2003 Residence Hall Handbook

NO SALES INVOLVED !

Evening and Weekend shifts
now available

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH
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CU
psyche lit/@

uaraI 'crt

7:30 pm
3une 24, 25, 26
3uly 1, 3, 18, 20
2 pm 3uly li

7:30 pm
3uly 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 21
2 pm 3uly 18, 25

7:30 pm
3uly 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 25
no matinee
STAGED OUTDOORS
FESTIVAL SEATING

7:30 pm
3uly 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
2 pm tent 7:30 pm
August 1

O
SEASON 2004 June 24 —August 1
Hartung Theatre ~ University of Idaho
$ 15 adults $13 seniors $9 youth ~ plus fee
UI Ticket OffiCe n 208-885-7212

www.uitheatre.corn

Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone
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Concordia Lutheran
Church

kE 1015Orchard Dr. Pulfnsan

phone/fax: 332-2S30

Sunday Morning
Worship:
9:00a.m.

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Campus Coordinator:

Anne Summersun

Living Faith Fellowship

Ministry Training Center
l035 South Grand, Puiiman,334-I035

Phd k Kan Vance, Semor Pastors

ioe Fitqerald, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

Worship............10:30a.m.

Wedtiesday:

Worship„„„....„„„...7:00p.m,

Nursery Care Provided

Cali For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing ansiyers for life since 1971

www,LFFMTC,org

F~ll
Gospel
LIg lethoaeae

use Zue4,'Zc''er ~
~e're/

44kuautur dq, ~,"

srlOV 1AE tdlEI.CONE TO OV A 5EAfi/I CES

SNVlCE TWAS

Sunday School„„„„,...„„,9:45a.m,

Morning Service„,.„,...„,I 1;00 a,m,

Wed Night Bible Study,.„7:00 p,m.

PHOH &882-0949

6 I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

" "'Rock
CHURCH

ChrIst. centered,

Sible-based,

tpirt.filled

Services;

Thursdays afl:00 p,ln,

Sundays af10:90a.e,
219%Third Sf,

Moscow, Idaho

wwwrockchurchinoscow,or

The United Church

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St, 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.united church.cc

An accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged.

Summer Schedule
Morning Worship

9:30am

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Mountain iew
Bibl ch

-'Naa All >

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.org

We mcci Sunday mornings nc 9:30
(I I I N. Washington - Avnlorr House)

to sing Our Lord's praises,
enjoy the company and cncnuragemenc ot

the saints, antt ro hear iriseruccion from the
Hoty Scriptures.

ALI SOLrl s
CHkrsxtAN

Pastor Esmn Wilson:
208-882-8679n ~

n

a I isouischy(sr inn.o mr

Voice 332-5015TDD 332-8145
www.ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

klcmeuru (L Suuuymuud, above rbq Hnliduy iun Ettprcts

Summer Worship
9:00Service

10:30Bible Study
(Nursery ti'c Inierpreter for the deaf available)

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ
Open and Affirming and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

Sunday Worship 10.30a,m.

Learning Community 10:30a,m.

Summer Schedule starts June 20th

Sunday Worship 9:30a.m.

Assistive Listening, Large Print

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30,Thur & Fri 11:00-3:00

eWiSh CO/smmanitJr

of the Palotise

F;:DX9 NIGHT fNVI.'Cfk

~ HOgt9A'Yt Cf Lf SRAlI;ONf.

g>'I~V~NDAhts sCrIOOLh!:,

~ For meat;e iitf@ittation s

Call 208,-881-0971
Or email schr<g020r'i)mstt.corn

Or see our w'ebpages at ...
http:!/persoiml.palouse.net/jewish

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,"Au St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 a

www.chnstktrk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry or Christ Church)

Starts again in August

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
htt://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/
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BTAI'I'alousafest

2004, an informa-
tion fair that will cater to about
120 student clubs and organiza-
tions, campus departments and
businesses, will be held from 4 to
8 p.m. Aug. 21 in the Idaho
Commons Plaza.

The annual event will include
a free food festival sponsored by
Sodexho Campus Dining; enter-
tainment including the gladiator

joust and Sumo wrestling; and
music by bands Late Tuesday
and Honey Tongue.

"This is a large-budget, high-
energy event that requires a col-
laborative effort from a variety of
campus facilities," said Autumn
Hansen, Palousafest coordinator
and an intern for the ASUI
Student Activities and
Leadership Office.

In addition to entertainment,
items including the 2004-05 aca-

demic planner, the fall Student
Survival Guide and pizza donat-
ed by Papa John's will be given
away. Attendants also will have
the opportunity to win door
prizes such as an X-Box, a DVD
player, a digital camera or a
scooter.

Hansen said one of the great-
est incentives for freshmen
involvement is that Palousafest
is an opportunity for them to
become familiar with student

clubs and organizations, the
campus and the Moscow commu-
nity.

"We have quite a few busi-
nesses and agencies from around
the community that are looking
to inform students about their
services," she said.

Hansen said it also gives
returning students a chance to
see everyone when they come
back to campus.

The event ends with a free

evening showing of the movie
"Troy" at 9 p.m. at the SUB
Borah Theater.

Palousafest began more than
a decade ago in response to con-
cern from administrators, facul-
ty and parents regarding the use
of alcohol the weekend before
school started.

"They felt they needed to work
together to find an alternative
activity for students to partici-
pate in instead of drinking,"

Hansen said. "A variety of offices
have stepped in to make this
activity happen."

In the past Palousafest. was
coordinated by the ASUI office
staff, but it is shifting to become
a student-organized event.

"This is a big job," Hansen
said. "It's an activity where
everyone on campus can come
together. Students can really
take something away from this
event."
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new students are decid-
ing how to pay for college, taking
out a loan is one option. And one
of the factors to be considered is
the interest rate on the loan.

On July 1 federal student loan
interest rates fell from 4.06 to
3.42 percent, according to Sallie
Mae, a national educational-loan
provider.

Tom Valles, the University of
Idaho's associate director of
financial aid, said the change is
directly tied to a 91-day treasury
bill. The rates fluctuate due to
different economic forces. Rates
are adjusted each June based on
economic conditions.

"Although the new rates could
potentially save borrowers thou-
sands of dollars over the life of
their loans, the future isn'
always guaranteed," Valles said.

Dan Davenport, UI director of
admissions and financial aid,
said Congress passes a law each
year stating what the interest
rates will be and, in turn, the
Federal Reserve sells those rates
to the Federal Treasury based on
a short-term rate set by the
reserve. The treasury then sells
bonds to fund the government.

The Federal Reserve decides
rates based on how they will

affect the economy. Rates are
raised or lowered based on which
action will be the most helpful to
the economy, Davenport said.

"I advise students not to just
jump on this opportunity because
the rates are so low, because if
the rates go up again, they have
to be paid back no matter what,"
Valles said.

The drop in rates also provides
students with more money for
other costs.

"This offers students the
opportunity to buy housing, and
make housing cheaper for those
who are paying back loans on
housing," said Nate dregs, ASUI
vice president and a junior busi-
ness major.

The drop is potentially good for
students but the change doesn'
necessarily help everyone, Tiegs
said.

"Because of the drop you
might see a rise in inflation and
the money spent on students
won't go to the teachers," he said.

The rates are ideal for stu-
dents right now but they could
potentially rise.

"EfTects like 9-11 could spike
the rates and inflation fear. also
can contribute to the rates going
up," Valles said.

"If you have any loans, now
would be a good time to refi-
nance," Tiegs said,

5tudent-loan interest

rates hit lowest point
since 1965

UI brings iversity to campus
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The University of Idaho has
recently adopted changes to
introduce more diversity to the
campus.

"Different perspectives, dif-
ferent experiences, different
insights, are important when
we problem solve," Provost
Brian Pitcher said.

Ninety-one percent of the
Idaho population is white. UI
reflects similar diversity statis-
tics. In the 2003 spring semes-
ter, UI enrollment was 1 per-
cent American Indian, 1.5 per-
cent Asian, 0.6 percent black,

2,3 percent Latino and 95.6
percent white.

"There are ongoing chal-
lenges with diversity at the
university, but there is
progress," said Francisco
Salinas, director of the Oflice of
Multicultural Affairs. ~

UI is focusing on diversity
recruitment with scholarships
geared toward people of differ-
ent cultures, Pitcher said. He
said there is also progress in
the UI curriculum. This is the
first year the university has
introduced diversity-related
classes into core curriculums.
It is now impossible to gradu-
ate without some exposure to

diversity in the classroom, he
Said.

In the summer months, UI
also hosts pre-collegiate experi-
ences so students of different
ethnic backgrounds can take
classes in a diverse environ-
ment, Pitcher said.

"Diversity is what reflects
American society and we want
to make sure it's representative
of the society in which gradu-
ates work and live," he said.

Salinas has additional ideas
to encourage people to work
more closely. You have to give
people common goals so that
they can produce common
results, he said.

"Society teaches them that
they are lesser-than," he said.
"We want you to value yourself
and our job is really to encour-
age students and we feel really
successful about that."

UI clubs and organizations
host, multicultural events on
campus, including Asian-
American Month, Hispanic
Heritage Month, Native-
American Heritage Month, t;he
annual Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow,
a Cesar Chavez celebration and
Cinco De Mayo. There are 12
multicultural organizations,
three multicultural fraternities
and two multicultural sorori-
ties on campus.
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theft in Moscow jumped 16 per-
cent from 2002 to 2003.

100 bicycles were stolen in 2003, com-
pared to 84 in 2002.

For the 184 victims in the past t,wo
years, Moscow has a valuable resource.
An ordinance requiring that Moscow resi-
dents license their bicycles was passed in
March 1982, but many residents still neg-
lect to do so.

"The ordinance was created, first of all,
for residents of Moscow to record their
bikes so if it, gets stolen, we have all the

data from our record in case they lose
theirs," said Capt. David Duke of the
Moscow Police Department, "Second of
all, if we go out on a call and there's a
bicycle and there's a license on it, we can
contact the owner. Licensing gives us
records to find the owner if the bike's been
lost or stolen."

In the past, notes were left to try I,o
contact owners whose bicycles were
unregistered, seemingly abandoned or
secured to public property. Now, the MPD
does not issue tickets for unlicensed bicy-
cles, but will impound them until the
owner is contacted and comes to collect
the bicycle.

"Ifwe impound a bicycle and we cannot
locate the owner through some kind of
record, then we keep it for six months and
sell it at auction," Duke said.

No fee is issued when owners collect
impounded property, lrut t,he standard $5
registration fee must be paid before its
release.

"This is not a revenue issue because $5
hardly covers our cost for processing and
buying the decals," Duke said.

Duke recommends students license
their bikes because they are monitored at
the end nf every semester. Bicycles may be
licensed from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the MPD downtown.

Bicycles must be licensed in 3foscow
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our s u en overnmen
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With a wide range of issues facing students, the ASUI government
needs the help of concerned ond dedicated students in order to

promote student rights and support student life.

lllVOIVefTIeat OppOrtunitieS (beyond elected):
AS Ul BaardS (AcacremicsActivities,Athletics, Civic,

EngagementFacilities , 8, OperationsProductio, ns)

8 Director Positions
150+ Student Clubs

Positions currently available:
Senator — Elections Coordinator

Director Positions — Board Membership
Standing Committee Membership

ASUI involvement is more thon o woy to moke o difference on the
Ut campus. It is also o ploce to improve your leadership skills, moke

life-long friends ond goin on Unique experience that will

benefit you for the rest of your life.

0 ~ ~

-P II ~ I 0 -0

For more information, please visit us at the ASUI office
located on the third floor of the Idaho Commons,

room 302, or call 208-885-6331.
You can also visit www.asui.uidoho.edu

Get Involved Today.

1904 —2004

of vend') pride
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What makes the University of

Idaho Unique as a school?

I t, seems that only a few years ago there were eth-
ical questions with easy answers. Citizens could
say, in good moral conscience, that human life

was precious and deserving of protection. But time
changes and with it moral certainties.

In 2000 it would have been considered barbaric
and disgusting to endorse torture, especially in the
civilized United States. Just one year later it
appeared this notion was wrong. We adopted a new
moral stance: We must do what we can to protect
our nation, But were we wrong?

Just as the Bush administration was using tor-
ture and genocide as credible reasons for waging
war on Iraq (due to a lack of weapons of mass
destruction), it was developing its own guidelines for
torture.

At first glance this appears to be a reasonable
action. It suggests the administration did not want
to violate any laws when conducting interrogations
in the ongoing war on terror. This interest would
deserve praise from human rights organizations
around the world.

The praise that could have been given to the
Bush administration was snatched from our
mouths, however, when the Washington Post on
June 13 published a copy of an Aug. 1, 2002, memo.

The memo was prepared by Department of
Justice lawyers and signed by Jay S. Bybee, who
was at the time the head of the Office of Legal
Counsel (the main legal advisers for the White
House). It was requested by the White House after
the CIA asked to conduct more aggi essive interroga-
tions of terrorism suspects.

The memo discussed the laws of torture under
the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman and Degrading Treatment or Punishment.

None of this is disturbing or reflective of the
events that, occurred in the following years, until the
memo itself is read.

It states that "certain acts may be cruel, inhu-
man, or degrading, but still not produce pain and
suffering of the requisite intensity to fall within
Section 2340A's proscription against torture."

This begs the question of what acts do fall within
that category'? The memo answers, "Physical pain
amounting to torture must be equivalent in intensi-
ty to the pain accompanying serious physical injury,
such as organ failure, impairment of bodily func-
tions, or even death."

With this, the White House lawyers have given
legal assurance that physical abuse, degradation
and acts they admit are inhuman are completely
reasonable to inflict on another person. The legal
explanations of'our torture laws also would give
immunity to those on trial for prisoner abuse at the
Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq.

Based on the public reaction to the Abu Ghraib
photos, Americans are not ready to accept what is
not considered to be torture by the Bush administra-
tion and the Department of Justice,

Bush said at a press conference several days pre-
vious to the publishing of the memo that his instruc-
tions were: "The instructions went out to our people
to adhere to the law. That, ought to comfort you."

That is, in fact, not comforting. Attorney General
John Ashcroft refused to release the memos to the
public several days before, which suggests he did
not find the law (or the White House interpretation)
comforting eif,her.

The administration, whether it believed it was
following the law or not, was in full support of any
abuses that did not equal organ f'ailure or death.
Yet, its members put on a shocked and horrified face
when pictures were released of Iraqis being held by
the U.S. military enduring what some referred to as
mere "hazing."

The people need to speak out against these abus-

KRT
es and let the administration and every administra-
tion that follows know that we continue to be moral
people who do not support degradation and inhu-
man acts, even if said acts don't amount to "torture."

And if you truly don't feel compassion for foreign-
ers who have atrocities committed against them,
then replace their faces with those of American GIs.
You see, if we can torture others within the limits of
the law, then they can torture us within the limits
that we find acceptable.

-S.O.
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"Location. It's in

Moscow."

Steve Voraseto
Moscow

Junior
Geography

"Dwerstty of students
from different countries
and the services."

Iniga Serna
Spain

Senior
Secondary Education

"The facilities in general
and location bring a
relaxed environment."

Giencarlo Corti

Ecuador
Graduate Student

Mechanical Engineering

elcome freshmen! Let me Hampton School of Music, the
be the first to congratu- old arboretum and all of the
late you on choosing UI, Administration Building, for

a marvel of higher education. your own safety.
Now that, your checks SE„N,,,,, To alleviate concerns

are in the mail and
Opinion editor

any parents may have
reservations are made, about their children enter-
the time has arrived to mg the Greek system,
educaf,e you as to a few allow me to assure you
of the "quirks" of the UI that there is no hazing at
campus. These were left UI. Instead, they have
out of brochures by a implemented a "crazing"
drunken press worker '~ tdfiuu'olicy. We at UI are the
and we at the Argonaut '~/ 'irst to admit that physi-
would like to apologize .„~ cal abuse to anyone is
for overlooking the mis-,. unacceptable and we have
take. made it the highest priori-

In an effort to correct seen's column appears ty to nip any incident in
any misunderstandings, regularly on the pages of the the bud. Mental abuse
the remainder of this +gona<»su-mut and anguish, however, is a
column will address the 'dd"»" substitute that both stu-
"quirks" and "abnormal- "'-"'m'"c""'"'""'""denfs and administrators
ities" of our otherwise have embraced as an
perfectly normal, perfectly safe alternative.
campus. While new students may be

Despite what authorities and exposed to verbal berating, psy-
administrators endlessly will chological warfare and unortho-
deny using "logic" and "laws of dox experiments of the mind dur-
science," everything on campus ing the "crazing" process, they
is haunted. From the ghosts in will never —this is a promise-
the Tower to the gnomes used to have one hair on their precious
fill mattresses fused during the heads touched.
budget crisis of 1992), there is Some of you may have heard
little on campus that doesn't rat- UI hired homicidal maniacs
tie, bark, shriek, sabotage or escaped from a mental asylum as
turn its head completely around. resident advisers for several of

Most of the poltergeists are the dorms. This rumor is com-
completely harmless —if not pletely unfounded. First of all,
annoying —but the Argonaut none of these maniacs has ever
would ask students to avoid spent time in an institution of
Room 111of Renfrew Hall, the any kind and UI had no way of
sewer cover in front of the Lionel knowing about their sociopathic

tendencies.
Furthermore, less than 30

percent of the advisers hired
ever committed acts of violence
against incoming students. Only
one fatality occurred and a court
of law has yet I.o determine the
guilt of any adviser on campus.
We prefer to blame Washington
State.

Another rumor that is grossly
overstated involves not just UI,
but campuses across the nation.
While the term has gained popu-
larity, "the freshman 15,"which
refers to students who gain 15
pounds during freshman year,
rarely ever happens. Gaining 30
to 40 pounds is far more com-
mon.

Nonetheless, beware of weight
gain, as obesity is an increasing
problem in America. It is espe-
cially difficult. to spot in its early
stages as freshmen can often go
hungry for three to four days at
a time.

Hopefully everyone perusing
this column can accept our
embarrassed apology about leav-
ing these facts out during our
recruiting process. However, we
feel confident that none of these
factors possibly could affect what
vuill be another fantastic year at
UI, with another crop of fresh-
men ready to be a part of our
great tradition.

Did we mention our tradition
involves live sacrifice and elabo-
rate outfits? Sorry about that
too.

Welcome to our university, a
marvel of higher education
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Searching for a spiritual

home at the University

Of IdahO

Many Ul students begin their
search for a religious group dur-

ing the first few weeks of the first
semester, According to both UI

and Moscow Websites, there are
currently 16 registered
spiritual/religious organizations for
students on the Ul campus and
over 37 community churches and
organizations here in Moscow.

At first, it would seem easy
for students ta determine whether
or not they are being pressured or
"recruited" into religious groups,
But high-pressure recruiting tac-
tics can be so subtle as fa ga
unnoticed. Here are just a few
examples:

-The group claims ta have "all

the answers" ta the student's
problems.

-The student is told that his ar
her parents and friends are unable
ta understand and help the stu-
dent with religious matters.

-The group speaks in a
derogatory way about the stu-
dent'8 past religious affiliation.

-The student's doubts and
questions about beliefs and prac-
tices of the group are seen as
signs of weak faith. The student
is shunned if he or she persists in

these doubts and questions.
So haw is the student able ta

make a free and informed choice
when joining a religious group?
Here are some steps that will

help:
-Be skeptical about getting a

clear picture from the religious

John Morse
Methodist Campus Minister

The University of Idaho

What is Kerry hiding?

Why has democrat Senator
John Kerry neglected ta release
his medical, military and FBI

files? He refuses ta answer criti-

cal questions about his short-
lived tour in Vietnam (4 mo ) also
his "free pass" home and his
anti-American activities after the
war. Why?

This information comes from

Gary Aldrich, FBI (ref.) who wants
ta know what Kerry is hiding. And

sa da I.

Frances Kalin

Moscow

group in question. Get the opinion
from someone yau trust wha is

NOT a member of the group in

question, such as a friend, pro-

fessor, parent, counselor or a
member of the clergy.

-Find aut about the group from

your home church, synagogue or
mosque.

-Surf the web and search for
sites about the religious group,
both pro and can.

-Ask questions and da nat

accept evasive answers from
members of the group.

-Da nat be afraid ta take a
stand and learn ta say "no."

For more information about
high-pressure groups, contact the

Campus Christian Center at 208-
882-2536 or Ul Student
Counseling Center at 208-885-
6716.

JOHNSON

HUGHETT

f

t

"Being sa close ta
another university, WSU.;
Except that Ul has less
hills and is cheaper."

l

Audra Johnson',

Senior.'omputer

Science,'

I
1

"The beauty of Idaho and
the closeness af having a
smaller community."

Marissa Hughett
Junior

Child Development

EDITORIAL POLICY
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

I thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the authot Editorials may not necessarily

reflect the views of the University of Idaho or its identities.

Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Abbey

Lostrom, editor in chief; Cady Allred, managing editor;

and Sean Olson, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

Argonaut"CS ', 301 Student Union

Moscow, Ia 83844-4271
"..+-"', 8-mail

, ', atgonaut@utdaho.edu

Fax

(208) 885.2222

Phone

{208)885-7845

Editor f Sean Olson Phone I (208) 8&5-TT05 E-maii f arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonafft.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.html
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point: Minimum mage hurts business more than it helps morkers
RY STEvE CARTER

AuouNAu'r erArr

The federal minimum wage is
often regarded as being an
insufficient income for workers.
In a March Associated Press
article, New Hampshire State
Labor Commissioner James
Case said raising his state'
minimum wage to $6 an hour
was "the right thing to do, the
compassionate thing to do."

The article used the example
of a parent working a 40-hour
week at the state's current mini-
mum wage of $5.15 hourly; he
or she would earn roughly
$10,700 in a single year, which
falls below the federal poverty
level of $12,120 for a family of
two. The article also said there
are an estimated 31,000 work-
ers in the state who earn mini-
mum wage.

Given that argument and
those numbers, I cannot help
but disagree with raising the
minimum wage. Supporters for
raising the minimum wage often
argue the federal minimum
wage of $5.15 an hour is well
below an actual "living wage,"
which is an hourly wage that an
individual needs to earn in
order to provide adequate sup-
port for a family.

For example, from the previ-
ously mentioned article, the
New Hampshire living wage in
March was between $14 and $16
an hour. If we use $14 an hour
as our hourly wage and do a lit-
tle multiplication it would come
out to just about $28,000 per
year earned, well above the
poverty level. This "living
wage," however, is not an
acceptable amount to pay

unskilled workers. The problem
I have with comparing the mini-
mum wage to a "living wage" is
that the minimum wage is not
intended l.o support a famfly.
The minimum wage is an
income for unskilled workers
such as high school and college
kids, working during school
breaks.

People work for minimum
wage while they are being edu-
cated or trained. But after they
acquire skills and education
there is no reason they shouldn'
be able fo find work that pays a
good income. There are, of
course, certain circumstances
that are unavoidable and result
in bad situations. A divorced
mother of three could have a
deadbeat ex-husband and be
forced to work two or three jobs
that pay minimum wage.

I could use "what if'itua-
tions all day, but that wouldn'
get anywhere. If a person wants
to make more, they know the
steps they need to take.

There are three areas in
which an increased minimum
wage could have an effect:
expenditures, profits and rev-
enues. If a company decides to
take the extra money for a high-
er minimum wage out of expen-
ditures, it could result in lost
jobs or lower-quality products. If
a company takes the money out
of profits, it could result in
lower wages for high-level
employees, an action a company
generally is not inclined to take.
The third option, taking the
money from revenues, would
result in increased prices for its
products. This would cause a
general economic inflation. If

1his inflation were large enough,
it; would defeat the purpose of
raising the minimum wage and
we would be right back to the
same issue.

Here's a good example. Let,'s
say I own and operate a small
local business. I have an aver-
age hourly gross income of $100.
My hourly materials cost is $30
and I wish fo make a profit of
$30 an hour. That, leaves me
with $40 an hour for wages. At
the current minimum wage,
eight workers would cost me
$41.20, but I think I can get by
with seven for a total of $36.05
an hour.

Now, if the minimum wage is
increased to $6 an hour, my rev-
enues aren't going to increase
and I still pay the same amount
for my materials, so I'm going to
have to let one employee go. I

am now paying $36 an houi for
my workers. If the minimum
wage is increased to $7 an hour,
I would have to let another
employee go. One may look at
this argument and say I'm sim-
ply being greedy by keeping my
profits up. That is true to a
point. However, I'm not in busi-
ness 1o make everyone happy.
I'm in business to make money.

Right now being a college
undergraduate in Moscow, there
really isn't an abundance of
high-paying jobs. Bui, when I
find a minimum wage job, I
have two choices. I can either
take the job and be angry that
I'm not paid enough, or I can
keep looking for a job l,hat pays
more.

But even if I don't take that,
minimum wage job, someone
else will

Counterpoint: Minimum-+rage hike is simply the right thing to do
RY FRANR McGovERN

Au( ONAUT '8'fhrr

As is the case with any politi-
cally polemic issue, minimum-
wage debaters split into two
cam ps with arguments that
superficially sound perfectly
rational, obvious and intuitive.

For brevity's sake, the con-
trasting argumen1s boil down to
the following simplifications:
Camp one maintains minimum-
wage raises are necessary to help
people in lower-wage jobs
because they get more money.
Camp two argues more money to
workers means less money to
bosses, resulting in higher unem-
ployment and price spikes.

The truth, as it usually does,
falls somewhere in the middle.
That somewhere, however, hap-
pens to be closer to camp one.

The minimum-wage dispute
has raged since Franklin Delano
Roosevelt New-Dealed it into
existence in 1938 at 25 cents an
hour. FDR's more conservative
critics were quick to malign the
proposal and its radical accou-
trements, which included over-
time pay, mandatory financial
record keeping and child-labor
standards. Similar lambasting
continues to this day.

The main thrust of the conser-
vative argument focuses on what
the Republican-drafted Joint
Economic Committee's minimum

wage briefing in 1995 referred to
as the "traditional view that
higher minimum wage reduces
employment." This "traditional
view," according to the JEC's
findings, can be found in any eco-
nomics textbook's introduction to
the minimum wage.

They point to a study conduct-
ed by Lowell Taylor of Carnegie
Mellon University {and Lord
knows the Carnegies and
Mellons are sympathetic to the
plight of the working man),
which finds a minimum-wage
increase in California resulted in
a "negligible" increase of wages
in San Francisco of "less than two
percent."

While they concede retail
employment boomed by more
than 8 percent with the wage
increase in San Francisco and
other urban areas, the effect of
the raise on rural communities
was not as positive. True, while
the retail trade in lower-wage
counties shot up by 7-10 percent,
employment generally fell by 2
percent.

The JEC's findings end with
the summary "while there have
been recent studies which have
not found [negative] employment
effects of higher minimum wages
current research continues to
find significant effects on
em ployment." Those "significant
effects" are presumably negative,
though no current research is

quoted other than Taylor's sur-
vey of California.

What this weakly damning
statistic fails to mention is that
rural community employment
losses resulting from minimum-
wage raises consistently have
been a temporary "panic period"
followed by a bounce-back with
no recorded lasting detriment to
employment or retail inflation.
Furthermore, the much-flaunted
"traditional view" supposedly
proponed by college economics
textbooks relies on an economy in
a vacuum. The "traditional view"
model requires three assump-
tions to be applicable in the real
marketplace: The labor market is
perfectly competitive, minimum
wage covers all workers and
worker productivity is unaffected
by wage raises.

Ironically the Republican's
JEC attack on raising the mini-
mum wage cited above appeared
during Clinton's since-unprece-
dented economic boom.
Unemployment rates were at
their lowest in decades, food-
stamp and welfare participation
fell to their lowest levels in years,
not to mention the now mythic-
seeming budget surplus. Not to
suggest that the elevation of the
national minimum wage was
solely responsible, but it was
boosted twice during the Clinton
presidency and never since.

The lack of a resultant eco-

nomic lag following either hike is
telling, as is the current abysmal
state of our national wad.

For those of you who found the
previous argument fallaciously
non causa-pro causa, stop it and
consider the following. The
Economic Policy Institute, a
"nonprofit, non-partisan" think
tank, reported that 9.9 million
workers —8.9 percent of our
workforce —wotuld benefit sub-
stantially if the tninimum wage
was increased.

Historically, minimum wage
raises also pushed a "spillover
effect," benefiting those who
make up to a dollar more than
minimum wage, some 7.4 million
workers —5.9 percent of the
workforce.

More than half of those earn-
ing minimum wage are the pri-
mary breadwinners for their fam-
ilies, and accounting for infla-

tion, even with the federal
Earned Income Tax Credit, any
family reliant on minimum wage
as the principal source of income
falls thousands of dollars below
the poverty level.

The fact is minimum wage has
not kept up with inflation or the
cost of living. Adjusted for infla-
tion the value of minimum wage
is 26 percent lower this year than
it was in 1979.

Today minimum wage is 33
percent of the average salary, the
lowest since 1949.

As for the alleged deleterious
consequences of raising the wage,
the same EPI study found "no
systemic, significant job loss
associated with min. wage
increase." In fact after recent
raises "low wage job markets per-
formed better than they have in
decades."

This isn't to say raising the

minimum wage is a catchall solu-
tion to a poor economy; there are
markets that suffer. Many farm-
ers were hit recently when mini-
mum wage was required for ille-
gal immigrants and 1here is
undoubtedly a myriad of individ-
ual cases in which the raise is
injurious I;o businesses.

Perhaps more important than
any of the antecedent, controver-
sies is the necessity and
inevitability of a minimum-wage
raise. Inflation inflates and the
cost of living increases as relent-
lessly as wage-raise opponents
shake their fists in the air. The
economy waxes and wanes, large-
ly oblivious to the nickel-and-
dime fluctuations of the mini-
mum wage, but for the near 15
percent of Americans and their
families who rely on a livable
minimum wage for survival,
those nickels and dimes add up..
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with

MicroFridgeQ~ — with fingerprint-free genuine

stainless steel exterior, a REAL freezer (you won'

find that in any cube fridge) and a 6oo watt
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in Paris for you and
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the City of Lights,
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march through the
Arc de Triomphe
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Rendezvous crowd loves Greene

<@PAL/ ":a

Rob Estes reclines while on stage as George in "Same Time Next Year."
SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

11 Y J()N Ross
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ob Estes prefers theater to
television.
Estes, who will perform in

Idaho Repertory Theatre's produc-
tion of "Same Time Next Year," has
extensive experience with both.

"Theater is a pure art," he said.
"It is much healthier (than televi-
sion.)"

Estes spent four years playing
Sgt. Chris Lorenzo on "Silk
Stalkings" and surfaced on many
other television shows, including
"Melrose Place" and "Suddenly
Susan." Even though his first job
was acting in a commercial, his
heart still belongs to the theater.

"TV is money; the pace is money,"
he said. With television there is
always someone calculating expen-
ditures and pushing actors to save
money, he added.

Estes remembers a job he landed
in which a contract for the show was
signed Wednesday and shooting
started Thursday. To keep the pace
he learned his lines at night and
shot all day,

Rehearsal takes too much time
for television, but in theater, direc-
tors require actors to rehearse and
challenge them to think about new
ways of doing things, Estes said.

"I love to rehearse and to take
hours digging for something," he
said.

Estes studied theater at the
University of Southern California.
After his third year in college, he
was offered a job and quit school.

It's very rare that an actor goes
into a room and the director says,
"Let me see your diploma," he said.

That first job was as a break-
dancer for a Slice commercial. The
commercial was shot at the same
time Pepsi was shooting a commer-
cial starring Michael Jackson. It
was shot the day Jackson's hair
decided to flame up. When his hair
caught fire there were people run-
ning around and screaming, Estes
said.

Estes performed for a few years
as a television stunt man. He decid-
ed something was missing from the
job and he started wondering about
acting.

"At one point I realized they
wanted a stunt man who could act
as well," he said.

Estes soon landed a spot on
"Days of Our Lives" as Glenn
Gallagher. It was his first major role
out of college and he was introduced
to things that couldn't be taught in
the classroom.

Estes looks back at the job as a
learning experience, but admits he
didn't think of it like that at the
time.

"I was young and self-destruc-
tive," he said. "I was foolishly on my
own, but it helped me learn a new
level of work ethic."

Estes decided to go back to learn
more about his occupation and
enrolled in a class taught by Larry
Moss. Future stars Jim Carrey,
Helen Hunt and Hillary Swank also
were in the class.

"There was a great group of
actors that started working and cre-
ating together," Estes said.

With his newfound knowledge
about acting, Estes started building
a career that has included directing.
He sat behind the camera for a few
episodes of "Silk Stalkings" and
"Melrose Place" as well as producing
and acting in 2002's "How to Go Out
On a Date in Queens."

This is his first time in Moscow
and Estes said he's surprised by the
amount of support the theater
receives from the community.

The people here are "friendly and
very cool," he said.

Estes plays George alongside
Kelly Quinnett's Doris in "Same
Time Next Year," a comedy set in the
1950s.

George, a workaholic, is "living
the American dream as it was sold
to him," Estes said.

George, who is married, meets
Doris and develops a relationship
with her. The ensuing affair only
occurs once a year: same time, same

,',:, vk4~4)@'.
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SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT
George, played by Rob Estes, finds Doris,

played by Kelly Quinnett, in a different

state since he last saw her in the play
"Same Time Next Year."

place.
Estes finds the role enjoyable

because everyone in the '50s had a
role and his character decides to
break out and try something new.
The actor said he doesn't think the
relationship would work if the two
saw each other for more than one
night a year.

Estes recently moved to Seattle
from the television town of Los
Angeles. After his three-week stint
in Moscow, he will start rehearsing
for a three-month run of "South
Pacific."

"Same Time Next Year" opens
Tuesday with a final performance
Sunday.

veeran veerS eaev

BY Jox Ross
Al(rs&('('I.T(:I(k. Vl)IT()l(

C ountry rock; roots music; blues; blue-
grass. These are some of the words
Jackie Greene uses to describe his

brand of music.
After mulling it over, he rests on the

term Americana.
"I am not a blues guy in the classical

sense," Greene said. "I do some blues
songs," but he doesn't limit himself to a
single genre, he said.

The audience at the Rendezvous Friday
night blues extravaganza appreciated
what Greene was doing, whatever it was.

Greene, a self-taught musician, was all
over the stage. Armed with an acoustic

guitar and harmonica
he strummed folk blues.
When he went electric

he picked solos from the air filled with
chilling repetition. He hung on a riff for
just the right amount of time before mov-
ing to the next set of notes.

On piano, he played like the late Ray
Charles.

"Every lick I ever stole was from him,"
Greene said.

And the crowd loved it. After a short
encore, Greene stood happily by the stage
while signing autographs and snapping
pictures with a broad cross-sect,ion of the
Moscow community. He was clearly enjoy-
ing the night.

Though Greene's best asset is thought
to be his voice, described in the program
as "casually seductive in the way that Bob
Dylan's and Tom Waits'nd Gregg
Allman's are," his playing completes the
package.

Greene developed as an instrumental-
ist by buying records and imitating the
players he admired.

"I listened and tried to make the same

sounds I heard," he said.
Starting very young, he has molded

this early fascination into a career.
"I have a reputation as a good solo

opening act" he said.
Greene's reputation has earned him a

space on tour with B.B.King, Buddy Guy
and a slew of other big-time acts.
Recently, he opened for Johnny Lang at
the Big Easy in Spokane.

Before breaking out as a musician,
Greene delivered flowers in Sacramento,
Calif., and played coffee shops in his spare
time.

Greene put up fliers all over town and
recorded at his house in order to have his
music heard. One night, he found some
luck.

The president, of his current label was
in the crowd during open mic night and
the two started chatting, Greene said.

"We became friends first and then
decided to make a record," he said.

Their relationship has produced three
CDs and spawned many successful tours.
Greene's third release, "Sweet Somewhere
Bound," hit stores Tuesday.

The new album is a "little more
acoustic" than the others, Greene said.
The album is darker and "lyrically, it res-
onates more.

Greene said he believes all three
albums are a little different.

"My sound is always changing," he
said.

Greene refers to his music as some-
thing that can't be pinned down and put
in a jar.

This 21-year-old has gotten into the
minds of the Palouse blues crowd. As the
Rendezvous crowd dispersed, cries of
"Come back soon," in all manner of pitch-
es, were directed at the singer in hopes
that he will make Moscow a regular stop
on his tours

11Y MEI.ISRA RTEP11ENsoN
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Pointe shoes spill from
gym bags littered
across the floor. Ace

bandages, gossamer skirts,
and hair bands crawl from
where students sit on
bleachers, awaiting the
introduction of their guest
speaker.

Rodolphe Cassand can
feel the eyes upon him as he
crosses the floor and lowers
his muscular body into the
chair. He smiles and greets
his audience. He is just like
them —a ballet dancer.

Cassand, a professional
ballet dancer, has been
dancing since he was a
small child, training at the
Conservatoire National
Superieur de Musique et de
Danse of Paris. Cassand
taught at Festival Dance's
summer clinic last year, but
is now injured and cannot
dance, so instead Cassand
came to speak,

Participants in Festival
Dance's summer program
range in age from 11 to
adult and all are experi-
enced in ballet, among other
styles. All must have stud-
ied ballet for five years or
have a recommendation
from their current teacher.
Many have traveled from
outside the Moscow-

Pullman area to learn from
the best. The week-long pro-
gram featured instruction
by UI faculty member
Lorraine Person and Lauren
Anderson, a principle
dancer with the Houston
Ballet.

Among the repertoire is
pointe work, pre-pointe
work, ballet technique and
floor barre. The dancers
took class from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and, with the exception
of meal breaks, remained in
perpetual motion.

"It's pretty intense," said
13-year-old Courtney
Prayer of Pullman. After the
day session, students were
able to enjoy swimming,
theater productions, picnics
and lounging.

Cassand's session was a
welcome break for the
dancers. Sitting on the
wooden bleachers in the
dance studio, he enthralled
the audience with the story
of his rise to fame in dance,
finishing with a clip of a pro-
duction of "Zorro," and then
opening the time to ques-
tions.

Cassand credits his suc-
cess to his early start, say-
ing, "I studied professional-
ly very early, and that really
maximized my chances."

Cassand's mother became
a principle dancer at18 and

took care to turn her son'
legs out when wrapping him
in his diaper, ensuring per-
fect ballet form

As a young dancer,
Cassand improved his flexi-
bility through a "profession-
al stretcher," who applied
physical force to his body
while stretching in order to
increase range of move-
ment.

"It was very painful, but
as a child you'e very mal-
leable," Cassand said.

Pirouette s are his
favorite dance move,
because they require little
energy once basic form is
mastered, yet look graceful
while traveling across the
stage. As for the hardships
of being a male dancer at a
young age, Cassand merely
shrugged and said, "In ele-
mentary school and junior
high, I was really good at
gymnastics, so they respect-
ed me. They knew I was a
ballet dancer.

Cassand is modest about
his training and success but
itches to dance again.

"I am injured right now,"
Cassand said, "so I am not
able to dance ...but if I was
able to come back 100 per-
cent tomorrow, I'd like to
have a ballet choreographed
around me."

Tales offume i nspi re dance students

Rendezvous

Chamber

Orchestra

changes the

pace
BY JON Ross
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R endezvous promoters
turned down the decibel
level of the festival Sunday

with the addition of an afternoon
of classical music by the
Rendezvous Chamber Orchestra.

Led by guest conductor
Yaakov Bergman, the orchestra
was comprised of local musicians
as well as players from around

the nation.
"(The orchestra features)

members of the Washington-
Idaho Symphony and members of
the Spokane Symphony" as well
as musicians from as far away as
Minnesota and Iowa, said organ-
izer Bill Wharton.

Wharton is a professor at the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
and played cello'in the ensemble.

The newly formed orchestra is
a reincarnation of earlier efforts
by Wharton. Rendezvous show-
cased an orchestra for a few
years in the. 1980s, but the tradi-
tion was renewed only last year,
he said.

Festival organizers wanted
the orchestra because they want-
ed something different, Wharton
said.

Many of the players, including
the conductor, were new to the
group, but inany play together
frequently.

"A few players are back from
last year," he said.

The night also included
appearances by two of Wharton's
colleagues from UI. Chris
Thompson, who recently lent his
ear to the musical direction of
Idaho Repertory Theatre's "My

Way" and Pamela Bathurst lent
vocals to a few of Handel's opera
arias.

Other pieces included contem-
porary works from Arvo Part,
"Collage sur Bach," and Arnold
Schoenberg's "Verklarte Nach,"
or "Transfigured Night." "Baba
Tate" by Deb Harsch showcased
the compositional skills of a local
musician.

In preparation for Sunday's
performance, a string quartet
was assembled from members of
the orchestra. The group played
quartets by Ravel, Beethoven
and Rachmaninov at a handful of
local venues. Its music was fea-
tured at Friday's production of
"The Rivals" as well as the Idaho
Commons and the WSU library.

Members of the ensemble
rehearsed all last week in prepa-
ration for the performances.
Starting Tuesday, they practiced
once or twice a day for a few
hours at a time, Wharton said.

Conductor Yaakov Bergman
was born in Israel and received
training at the Rubin Academy
before moving to New York.
While in the city, he attended the
Mannes College of Music and
studied privately with Leonard
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A quartet consisting of violinists Rachel Dorfman and Margaret Bowers, violist Nick Carper and cellist Bill Wharton

entertain the noon crowd with a preview in the Idaho Commons Rotunda on July 16.

Bernstein. He has conducted all Bergman currently is in with the Colorado Springs

over the world, including jobs in charge of the Walla Walla Symphony and was awarded an

the Philippines. Symphony and is musical direc- honorary doctorate from

"He is a world-traveled con- tor for the Portland Chamber Colorado Technical University in

ductor, Wharton said. Orchestra. He formerly worked 1998.

Editor I Jon Ross Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On tite Web I
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu//current/artindex.html
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tension in the oflice. Burgundy is
hilarious in his attempts to woo
Corningstone, including an

nded jazz flute solo that
es shades of Ian Anderson.
.n away by the music,

ndy hops up on tables,
ping wine glasses and gener-
disrupting everything, to the
ht of his audience. After

humming into his flute
and creating other
idiomatic noises, he uses
the instrument to suck up
a patron's drink and, with
the aid of a lighter, finds
a much hotter use for the
fiute.

Burgundy is not alone
in the quest for laughs.
Brick Tamland (Steve
Carell) is one of the odder
characters in the movie.
He wanders aimlessly,
spouting random bits of
humor and many odd
observations. He general-
ly has no idea what is
going on and is in the
newsroom to take up
space and report the
weather.

other musical moment
es after Burgundy falls
y in love with Corningstone.
telling the office he loves

ie proceeds to tell his news
about, love, through song. A
ars into the Starland Vocal

Will Ferrell's latest endeavor is exte
a good effort, but it could have evok
been better. Take

The constant comic genius Burgu
supplied by Ferrell mixed with stom
the deadpan hilarity of Fred ally
Willard and a few jabs by the delig
supporting cast make
the movie funny, but not
great.

"Anchorman", a come-
dy about simple journal-
ism in the carefree
1970s, starts slowly and
gathers speed as an
actual plat, involving a
ratings race, misogyny,
women's rights and a
quest for love develops.
The plots center on Ron
Burgundy (Ferreil) and
the Channel 4 news

"ANCHORMANteam in San Diego, The
news team is all male

( f 5)and, because female
empowerment, mixed Wiil Ferrell

with sexist remarks Now Playing
makes for a good laugh,
a woman is tlirown into
the mix. Veronica Corningstone An
(Christina Applegate) finds her- arriv
self head-to-head with Burgundy niadl
in the competition for the role of Aftei
lead anchor. her, I

But not before the two fall in team
love and create a bit, of sexual few b

Band's "Afternoon Delight," most
audience members got the joke,
but the real laughs came when
the team of journalists broke into
a four-part harmony to get the
mood right. There is something
comical about four grown men
singing a saccharin song about
love and it remained a high point
in the movie.

Though the movie is very
funny and has some wonderfully
confusing moments, such as when
Corningstone calls the blue-suit-
ed Burgundy a "blueberry," it
starts out a little slow. The movie
opens with a montage of news
footage and Burgundy showing
his love for scotch, and other
snippets from television trailers.

The movie also includes many
cameos by actors who have either
worked with Ferrell or were in
need of a few bucks. A fight scene
involving all the local news teams
feels like a reenactment of Old
School featuring a Spanish Ben
Stiller and a confused Tim
Robbins. And Luke Wilson still
isn't very funny.

"Anchorman" functions as a
cheap pick-me-up. The movie is
enjoyable and features an unusu-
al story line, making it worth see-
ing. The inclusion of hours of
footage and the promise of a huge
DVD release might make
"Anchorman" a great rental. Will Ferrell stars in "Anchorman."
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e en reissue ma e too muc o a oo t in
Iiv )ox Ross

t o'fs t l>otrfi

It sceiIls ils though sollle
record labels cannot let a good
thing go.

TutT Gong's latest capitaliza-
tion on the Bob Morley naiue,
the mammoth "Legend" reissue,
comprises two discs and a DVD
of home movies and concert
footage. This should come as a
welcome surpiise to any Morley
fan, but the collection would
have been better if it had left
out a few things.

"Legend," while not the most.
thorough compilation, is proba-
bly one of the hest amalgams

of'arley'smusic. The first clisc in
this special set includes all the
original songs nn the album re-
mastered and;iccompanied by
all lllsi.'I'I fh at B1afches tile s011g

I

with the corresponding alb
Also included are a few wo
why the particular song is
thy of gracing such a
visually appealing pack-
age, The disc is a good
collection of music, with
ivorks ranging from the
f'amous live version of
"No Woman, No Cry" to
the intimate recording
of "Redemption Song,"
but it would be easier,
and more cosi, efficient,
to purchase the single
CD,

The package does
offer more for t.he hard-
cor'e reggae fans, and
the addition of a second
disc of remixes will
either please enthusi-
asts or befuddle the
masses. The second CD in

"Legend" reissue

***(of 5)
Tuff Gong

Now Available

um, a few songs that were over-
rds on looked by "Legend," "Lively Up
wor- Yourself'nd "Coming in From

the Cold," but for the
devoted fan there is
much more. Every
song on the original
album is released in
its lengthy glory and,
at times, vocal effects
are thrown in to com-
plicate the seemingly
boring numbers,

The original "One
BOB MARLEY Love" is a happy

anthem about the
world living in harmo-
ny that clocks in at a
little under four min-
utes. The special
extended version tacks
on an extra three in
order to present, the

eludes listener wi I h short, meaningless

solos and a rhythm section that
plays the handful of chords ad
nauseum. Not a good start to
the second disc.

Unfortunately, it doesn't get
much better. The addition of
reverb and other techno tools to
"Jamming" seems a bit silly and
the 1980s synth-pop version of
"Buffalo Soldier" is laughable.

The CD is redeemed by the
inclusion of some songs "Legend"
overlooked and the studio ver-
sion of "No Woman, No Cry."
This version tones back the
organ work and finds Marley
employing a way of vocal phras-
ing that allows the song to move
at a faster clip than its predeces-
sor. The phrasing changes the
song from a ballad to a dance
number.

The prize of the release is a
DVD that leads with versions of
the original songs backed by live
footage and interview clips, and
ends with a Marley biography.
"Time Will Tell" is a 90-minute
feature that combines pictures,

home videos and other footage
with a nostalgic exploration by
Marley. The DVD is the one rea-
son people should purchase the
set.

Making the first part of the
DVD worthwhile are three
music videos that, previously had
been lost to the public.

The video for "Is This Love"
finds a jubilant Marley dancing
through the street,s on the way
to a birthday party for little
kids. One may find this a little
disturbing due to the current
actions of pop stars, but the
party in the video seems like an
innocent expression of happiness
and love. At this party, Marley is
the ringleader and, as he lip-
syncs the song's lyrics, he smiles
over the crowded room of danc-
ing children.

The "Buffalo Soldier" video
finds Marley's band in uniform
during the Civil War. Using
aut,hentic-looking weapons,
members of the band shoot at
nonexistent enemies, walk

through the forest and occasion-
ally drink from a nearby stream.
These shots are mixed with
footage of Marley in the studio
turning knobs and pressing but-
tons.

Also on the DVD is concert
footage from two tours, a bunch
of studio sessions and a few tele-
vision performances. The most
telling footage is from an
unknown studio date and finds
Marley strumming out
"Redemption Song" for a patient
rhythm section. The video allows
fans a glimpse at Marloy's per-
sonality through his manner-
isms and the way the rest of the
band looks at him. It also is
interesting to see his pick-less

'cousticstrumming technique.
This collection may be a good

investment for reggae fanatics
who need more of a window into
Marley's world than the record-
ed music allows, but casual lis-
teners may want to turn to some
of Marley's other boxed sets for
further inspiration.
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"Religion is a
process, not a product.

It's a journey,
not a destination."

- Rev. Scotty McLennan
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gue Note reissue

includes extras
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The Fat Tones, with drummer Michael Hays, performed July 16 at Rendezvous in the Park
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The blues hounds who
make up The Fat Tones have
been making music for quite
a while,

"Collectively, we have over
60 years of experience," bass
player Bob Ehrgott said.

The band is only a few
years old, but its members
have played all over the
place —including Moscow's
Rendezvous in the Park on
July 16. Currently, each
member is in a cover band in
addition to Fat Tones duties,
drummer Michael Hays said.

"This is a tournament
band," Ehrgott said.

The Spokane trio opened
for Jackie Greene at the East
City Park show, part of the
four-day annual festival.

The band formed in 2002,
where they enjoyed a regular
gig at Dinghy's Tavern in
Spokane. The original config-
uration included Doug
Johnson as the only gui-
tarist. When the trio started
playing, guitarist Bobby
Patterson joined them.
Pat,terson asked the band if
he could sit in regularly and
they welcomed him as a new

member.
"We couldn't shake him,"

Ehrgott said.
Patterson has a straight-

ahead blues style, but does it
with great quickness. He
took a few months of guitar
lessons and picked up the
slack by reading blues guitar
instruction books, he said.
He also has a unique
methodology to soloing.

"There are only 12 notes,"
he said.

Patterson also employs
vocalizations, akin to jazz
musicians scatting while
they solo, to his guitar explo-
rations.

"When George Benson
came out I said, 'I can do
that,"'atterson said.

The group settled on the
name The Fat Tones
because, with two guitarists,
they had a huge guitar
sound. With the exit of
Johnson, the members con-
centrated on a new "fat" ele-
ment: vocals.

"We produce sounds that
are fat," Hays said.

This doesn't mean that
guitar solos are not in full
force at the band's shows.
The opening song at
Rendezvous featured a

lengthy solo by Patterson
that took up the better part
of three, 12-bar choruses.

Before the other guitarist
left, the solos used to go on
twice as long, Patterson said.

Ehrgott described the
band's sound as "Steve Vai
meets the Blues Brothers."

The band plays standard
blues, sticking to the stan-
dard progression. With the
music comes risky subject
matter. Some of the band's
songs are about adult situa-
tions, Patterson said.
Rendezvous is a family-ori-
ented event and The Fat
Tones had to curb some of
their subject matter to fit the
crowd. Patterson even pro-
vided a disclaimer to the
audience before one of the
band's more risque numbers.

"I saw you pull away from
the mike on some of the
lyrics," Hays said.

Songs about sex or not,
The Fat Tones are enjoying
themselves.

"We do this for the love of
the game," Ehrgott said.
"We get a rush out of it."

Hays echoes his band-
mate's sentiments.

"I have so much fun, it
can't be a job," he said.

5.
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Bobby Patterson of The Fat Tones rocks out July 16 at East City Park.
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Blue Note has thought of an interesting way
to approach reissues.

The Rudy Van Gelder
p,;- tf „-'. p (I/<<r Series re-masters classic

jazz albums with newly
available equipment,
including original lir. r
notes and a few never-seen
session photos.

Gelder, the original engi-
neer for all the albums
released under his name,
has allowed jazz fans to

DEXTER GORDON continue to collect these
albums under a uniform

"Doin'lright" system.****(of 5) One of the newest
releases from the Van

Blue Note Gelder vault is tenor saxo-
Now Available phonist Dexter Gordon's

"Doin'lright." The album,
recorded in 1961 and re-

released last week, finds Gordon in good compa-
ny. Joining Gordon are trumpeter Freddie
Hubbard and a rhythm section with pianist
Horace Parian, bassist George Tucker and
drummer Al Harewood.

Gordon plays a handful of standards that
emphasize his ability to play with smooth emo-
tion on ballads while maintaining the forceful,
full sound that characterizes his playing style.
"Doin'Alright" is a lesser-known Gershwin
piece that Gordon takes at a perfectly swinging
medium tempo. The rhythm section, with
Harewood switching his emphasis with differ-
ent sections, provides an excellent cushion for
Gordon's explorations during his solo. Hubbard
is a nice match for Gordon because he employs
a muted timbre to his trumpet and seems to
keep up with Gordon's occasional musical ranti-
ngs.

The ballad "You'e Changed" starts out with
sustained notes by Hubbard that seem to
spring Gordon on to wild arpeggios before wind-
ing down to the melody. For Hubbard's
entrance, the rhythm section moves from the
slow, lyrical drag of Gordon's solo to a double-
time feel and then slows for a short piano solo.
The piece ends with a miniature sax cadenza.

No reissue would be complete without at
least one alternative take, and "Doin'Alright" is
no exception. The up-tempo "For Regulars
Only," a piece that finds tenor in unison with
trumpet for the head, is found in a longer ver-
sion at the end of the release. These extra takes
are always applicable in a jazz situation
because it allows the listener to see how the
artist handles a different reading of the same
piece. The melody, tempo and feel stay the same
as the original track, but the solos are different.

Reissues are always a treat for the true jazz
fan and with a long line of re-releases on the
way, rest assured that Van Gelder is still busy
earning his paycheck.
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Wite takes UI
connection to the

WOrld'S biggeSt eVent .!':::,;,.ja'~=:i''':

H i',i'' I i N J t'. R K I:.

nnnrlsnt't synl'I'

's part of the dream that every child
has as they watch the Olympics:
Lining up with the world's greatest

athletes, hearing the gun go off and
speeding their way to the finish line to
find t,]iemse]ves draped in the glory of an
Olympic medal,

It's reality for only a few lucky and tal-
ented athletes f'rom around the globe, but
for one University of Idaho track and field
alum, the dream has a chance of coming
true,

Ange]a Whyte,
one of UI's most dec-
orated athletes of
the past decade,
found her place in
the 2004 O]ympic
Games in Athens,
Greece, by no small
accident. She has
earned her place

ATH Etti~ 20O4 among the best ath-
letes in a true story
of hard work that
has paid off with the
greatest of benefits,

but. sometimes the reality doesn't seem to
be true.

"It st.arted to hit me only because peo-
ple are starting to come up to me now and
say, 'You'e on the team,' she said. "I
think I might. have a greater appreciation
('ttr it once I get back and I get to see
everything and the entire hype and just
like every(,hing they have to offer because
it,'s huge,"

Whyt.e earned her place on the
Canadian tiaiiona] team July 10 at the
Canadian National Track and Field

o„

Ange]a Whyte practices her hurdling Tuesday afternoon.

Championships and Olympic Trials in
Victoria, British Columbia, with a second
place showing in the 100-meter hurdles.
She ran a wind-aided 12.85 seconds in the
finals, losing to the world's top 100-meter
hurdler, Perdita Felecien, who finished in
12.60.

Qualifying was of little concern to
Whyte —she already had recorded two of
the top 15 times in the world this year
and was all but assured a spot on her
country's team.

"What was more important was to fig-
ure out where I was as far as form and

University of'daho Olympians

AIGELA NHVTE
Event —100-meter hurdles

Country —Canada

Hometown —Edmonton, Alberta

Ul history —UI track team 2001-2003,
true]uared May, 2003

";,'RlSTII AIISTROIG
Event —Cycling
Country —U.S.
Hometown —Boise
UI history —UI cycling club, gtaduated

1995

LIMA VAICHULOVA
Event —Beach volleyball

Country —Bulgaria

Hometown —Sofia, Bulgaria

UI history —UI volleyball 1992-199$, gmdu-
atcd May 1996

JOACHIM GLSEI
Event —Shot put
Country —Denmark
Hometown —Ha]borg, Denmark
Ul history —UI track ream 1999-2002

I UCS
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technique and what can be improved on.
More than anything else that was key; it
wasn't about winning," she said. "My goal
was just to make sure I was on the team,
do everything that Athletics Canada
wanted me to and I got, that done and it
was a decent weekend."

Although it was a seemingly easy trip
through the Canadian nationals, it, has
been a long trip for Whyte to get this far
in her career.

Whyte admits the last four years have
been more of a whirlwind than anything
else. A native of Edmonton, Alberta, she
came to the United States because track
and field is not widely respected in
Canada. She transferred to UI from the
University of New Mexico after the 2000
season and quickly established herself as
the top female sprinter for the Vandals,

UI has been a perfect match for Whyte
as she improved to be one of the elite ath-
letes in the college ranks while improving
her standings on the international scene
each year.

"I think it's kind of been weird, like it'
almost been meant to be," she said. nI

think everything's just fallen in place and
just kind of been meant to be when I look
back at it."

"The rise to success for Ange]a has
been pretty steep," said Wayne Phipps,
Whyte's coach since transferring to UI.

OLYMPICS, see Page B7

R v N ri T I I A N J R R It R experienced. But after several
sl(nosnl I s me)'isappointments, including a 3-

8 record, the season concluded
ith nearly every aspect with a search for a new head
of the off-season corn- coach that could bring UI back
piete, the University of to a respectable standing in the

Idaho football team is anxiously football ivorld.
awaiting i],s first day on the That, work started with hir-
practice field. In spite of this, ing head coach Nick Holt in
there still is a great deal of work early December. He quickly
to be done before the moved to bring in a
Vandals are ready for recruiting class of
their season debut in a more than 30 high
little more than six school and junior co]-
weeks. lege players. The

After an active off- action continued
season that saw a com- through an aggres-
pletely new coaching sive but successful
staff insta]led and sev- FOOTBALL spring practice ses-
eral key players disap- sion.
pear from the roster, Next games However, since
the Vandals will need ~ Boise State the end of the spring
to learn a lot under the $ept 4 semester, the work
new leadership to pro- has been placed so]e-
duce different results. ly on the players as
Regardless of the Ranking coaches are limited
amount of work yet to ~ 9th preseason to the contact they
be done, the players can have in the off-
already have had a season. The summer
busy year preparing for is set aside almost
the first day of the upcoming fall entirely to training, lifting and
camp. getting prepared for fall camp.

"The players have been great; "Everybody's getting in pretty
I really can't say enough good good shape," junior linebacker
things," offensive line coach Nate Nichols said. "The big guys
Jason Eck said. "They'e really are getting in good shape, the
willing to do what you ask of guys thatneeded to put on some
them. We just got to keep get- weight are definitely doing it.
ting better, that's the big process Things are going well."
from here." The focus for the Vanda]s wi]l

The Vandals are coming off a have to be on strength and con-
2003 season that could have ditioning largely because of the
seen more success than was lack of experienced depth at sev-

au !

s"
t

The Ui football team warms up during

eral key positions, especially on
offense.

The offensive line, for exam-
ple, is led by three sophomores
who have but one year of experi-
ence. At running back, the dele-
gation likely will fall on the
shou]ders of a freshman. And

its July 15 practice at the Kibbie Dome

the responsibilities of quarter-
back are expected to be filled by
Michael Harrington, who with
five games of starting experi-
ence in 2003, will be one of the
most veteran players on the
field.

nI think ive']1 be pretty consis-

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

tent throughout," Eck said. "We
just got to keep developing to
see which guys rise up and kind
of seize the day and be the guy
that says 'Count on me' be the
guy you want to go to in crunch
time."

FOOTBALL, see Page B7

Off-season changes give Vandals new outlook

When rivals

meet,
throu'ut

the rules

S ometimes it takes a few
years for a rivalry to
mean something. In

some cases, it was packaged
that way

NATHANJEBK[. from the
argonaut statt beginning

In 1971,
just after
becoming a,
four-year
institution,,
Boise
State
University
began
what was
to be an

Nathan's cofumn aPPears impreSSiVe
regutarty on I"e pages ot I"e

against its
arg sports@sub uidaho.edu futui'e

rivals on
the football field. The
Broncos ran up an impres-
sive 7-2-1 record against the
University of Idaho in the
first ten years and shattered
the idea that it was begin-
ner's luck.

Fortuitously for the
Vandals, after one more loss
in 1981, the Broncos found
hard times every year when
facing UI. Some years it was
a big win (37-0 in '84), other
years it was by the leanest
of margins (26-21 in '89),
but the Vandals put togeth-
er a 12-year run that
stretched from 1982 until
1993 —a stretch neither
team has been able to dupli-
cate since.

From the beginning, the
UI-BSU rivalry was the
highlight of every season for
both schools. In the process,
the game became one of the
most bitter in-state rivalries
in the country, featuring
classic moments that will
always be etched in the
minds of those who were
there to witness the action.

Right now, however, the
Broncos are on pace to do a
little damage to the proud
run that has always
belonged to UI. BSU has
defeated the Vandals five
times consecutively and, in
all but last year's 24-10 win,
the Broncos have accom-
plished the task most handi-
ly.

It hasn't been only the
Broncos who have found UI
to be less than competitive.
The Vandals have hit, one
might say,"the proverbial
wall over the last four sea-
sons, winning only ll times
in 45 tries.

It has led some to
respond with little more
than a shake of their low-
ered head and an unrespon-
sive, "Ugh."

This year the classic
rivalry is bound to see a
renewed fervor as both
teams seem to have some-
thing to prove —the Broncos
feel they need to show that
the past three seasons of 10-
plus wins weren't a fluke
and the Vandals need to
show that six wins in three
years were just that.

When these two meet
Sept. 4, the fact that it isn'
a conference game, it's the
first week of the season
(meaning there are a lot of
kmks to work out) and it
promises to be hotter than
hell on the "Smurt" turf will
in no way take from the pas-
sion and depth of hatred
between these two schools.

For the Vandals it's a
chance to open up a new era
with a new coach and a bet-
ter feeling about where the
program is headed. For UI
fans it is a chance to have a
little something to back up
their rivalry talk and prove
that BSU hasn't surpassed
its original rival.

What it all coines down to
is that the Vandals need to
keep hacking away at BSU,
even if the Vegas odds-mak-
ers are stacking the chips in
favor of the Broncos. As
Hank Aaron once said, "My
motto was always to keep
swinging. Whether I was in
a slump or feeling badly or
having trouble off the field,
the only thing to do was
keep swinging."

Good words and a good
motto for the (hopefully) up-
and-coming Vandals.

Editor
/

Brennan Gause Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail
/ arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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joins Ul men's tennis
team

Michael Suttner will join the Ul men'
tennis team for the 2004-05 season,

Suttner, a sophomore transfer, was
3-0 for both singles and doubles at the
University of Colorado. For the majority
of the spring season, he was injured.

In high school, Suttner's accolades
included being ranked the No. 1 junior
doubles player in South Africa every
year since under 14's. He was ranked
one of the top three singles players in

South Africa from 1999-2004. He was a
member of the South African Junior
Squad, Provincial.

Michael is the second Suttner to join
the Ul men's tennis team. David current-
ly is a junior on the Vandal's squad,
Suttner and high-schooler Robert
Chalkley are the two newest members of
the team.

Ul golf adds assistant

Carrie Degree is the newest member
of the Ul Athletic Department with her
July hiring as assistant golf coach.

Degree is a 2004 graduate of
Gonzaga University where she earned
all-West Coast Conference honorable
mention recognition her senior season.
A four-year letter-winner at Gonzaga, she
played in every tournament during her
collegiate career.

Degree spent the last three summers
working at country clubs, She said the
transition to coaching was a natural
move to make,

Degree is a native of Bend, Ore„
where she graduated from MountainView
High School in 2000.

Vandals sign two

Coeur d'Alene golfers

Two Coeur d'Alene High School
golfers have signed to play for Ul.

State 5A champion Ryan Morton and
district 5A champion Russell Grove will

join coach Brad Rickel's team this fall.
Morton is a three-time placer at the

state tournament. He finished second as
a sophomore, fifth as a junior and

capped his high school career with the
2004 championship, which propelled
Coeur d'Alene High School to the team
title, He also was the 2003-04 Coeur
d'Alene Booster Club Male Athlete of the
Year and the 2003 Idaho Hall of Fame
Golf Athlete of the Year.

Grove finished third at the state 5A
tournament and was the district champi-
on as a junior and senior. Along the way,
he earned class valedictorian honors
with a 4,0 GPA during his high school
career, He also was recognized as an

Idaho Top Scholar and earned the
Outstanding Individual Scholastic Award

North Texas predicted to win

Sun Belt, again

North Texas is predicted to win the
Sun Belt Conference football title for the
fourth year in a row, according to the
annual league preseason poll announced
Monday at the 2004 Sun Belt
Conference Football Media Days.

Mean Green running back Patrick
Cobbs and defensive end Adrian
Awasom were named the Preseason
Players of the Year for the league,

Ul fell to ninth as the last-place team.
The poll and team were voted on by a
panel of head coaches, sports informa-
tion directors and media.

Three-time Sun Belt champion North
Texas brings the longest conference win-
ning streak in the nation into the 2004
season at 18, undefeated since Oct. 6,
2001, and has been the Sun Belt repre-
sentative to the New Orleans Bowl for
three straight seasons,

Cobbs was the nation's leading rush-
er (152.7 ypg) and scorer (11,5 ppg) in
2003. He rushed for more than100
yards in nine consecutive games, includ-
ing four 200-yard rushing performances.

Awasom, a preseason candidate for
the Bronko Nagurski Award, was a 2003
first team all-conference performer with
44 total tackles, including seven tackles
for loss and four quarterback sacks,

2004 Sun Belt Conference Preseason
Football Poll

1. North Texas 159 (15)
2, Troy State 116 (1)
3. New Mexico State 110
4. Louisiana-Lafayette 107
5, Middle Tennessee 94
6. Utah State 75 (1)
7, Arkansas State 66
8, Louisiana-Monroe 4i (1)
9. Idaho 36
(first place votes)

2004 Sun Belt Conference Foatban Preseason An-

Conference Teams

Qtlensive Line: Andy Brewster, Sr., North Texas, Bruce
Flamptan, Sr., Louisiana-Monroe; Junior Louissaint, Sr., Troy,

Sieve Subra, Sr, New Mexico State: Hank Therien, So.. idaho

Tight End: Andy Blount, Sr., North Texas
Wide Receivers: Johnny Quinn, Sa., North Texas, Kerry

Wright, Sr., Middle Tennessee
Quarterback: Scott Hall, Sr., North Texas
Running Backs: DeWhitt Bettersan, Sr„Tray; Patrick

Cobbs, Sr., North Texas

Defensive Line: Adnan Awasam, Sr., North Texas; Evan

Cardwen, Sr„North Texas; Ronald Tupea, Sr., Utah Slate;
Demarcus Ware, Sr., Troy

Linebackers Jimmy Cottren, Jr, New Mexico Stale;
Rich Glover, Sr., New Mexico State; Robert Waus, Sr., Utah

State
Defensive Backs; Derrick Ansley, Sr., Troy; C.C. Brown,

Sr, Louisiana-Latayelte; Jones Buckles, Sr., North Texas:
Chris Harris, Sr., Louisiana. Monroe

Kicker: Sean Comiskey, Jr., Louisiana-Lafayette

Punter: Joel Steny, Jr., Louisiana-Monroe

Return Specialist: Charles Esles, Sr, louisiana-Monroe

Dtferrsive Player at the Year: Patrick Cobbs, RB, Sr.,
North Texas

Defensive Player of the Year. Adrian Awasam, DE, Sr,
North Texas

tlv NATttAN Jtlttxe
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does a team follow up its
best season in nearly a decade?
Hopefully, for the University of
Idaho volleyball team, it takes
an improved group of players
and goes further than before.

Last year resulted in the
Vandals'est record (19-11)since
1996 and the first NCAA tourna-
ment berth since 1995.For coach
Debbie Buchanan and the
Vandals, the season was just a
prelude to what they expect, from
this year.

"I think kids around here are
seeing what we'e doing, and
how our program is rising,"
Buchanan said. "We'e getting
better all the time; we were in
the NCAA tournament and we'e
one of those top 64 teams right
now and we'e going to get in
that top 25. Some kids are seeing
the things we'e been doing in
this region —we'e been a top
team."

UI rounded out the 2003 reg-
ular season by winning 12 of 14
and earning an at-large bid to
the tournament, losing to
national semi-finalist Hawaii in
three games. It was the fifth trip
to the NCAA tournament for the
Vandals.

The Vandals lost only two
players from last year's tourna-
ment team. Anna-Marie
Hammond graduated and
Jessica Yearout transferred, but
Buchanan is confident in the
abilities of the remaining core of
the UI squad.

The Vandals return one of the
most experienced groups in the
Big West Conference with three
seniors, four juniors and three
sophomores with extensive play-
ing time. Led by middle blocker
Sarah Meek, setter Mandy
Becker and outside hitter
Brooke Haeberle, the Vandals
will be looking for good things
from everyone.

"So we'e really excited about
the kids in the middle and we'e
got some good back-ups coming

in," Buchanan said. "Our right
side and setter spots are solid.
Outsides, we'e getting way bet-
ter in that area; I think we'e
taking a big jump to where I
think our team is going to be a
lot more balanced this fall."

UI is both fortunate and
unfortunate to be in the league it
is. The Big West, is one of the
nation's powerhouse volleyball
conferences, sending five teams
to the NCAA tournament last
year, but that difficult schedule
can hurt a team that has to trav-
el as much as UI.

Despite the strength of the
Big West, Buchanan is still con-
fident the Vandals will again be
among the top teams with a shot
to make a return trip to the post-
season.

"We'e already going to be bet,-
ter than we were last year, that'
the exciting thing," Buchanan
said. "If we can fix those things
(passing and hitting percentage),
just the little things, t,o make us
more efficient and to make us
click a little better then I think
we'e going to be pretty dynam-
ic.

After several of the players
spent much of the summer in
Moscow working and training
with the strength coaches, the
team will return to campus and
begin fall practices Aug. 10.

The Vandals begin the year
with back-to-back trips to tour-
naments east of the Rockies —at
the University of Pittsburgh and
the University of Missouri the
first two weeks of September. UI
returns from the two road trips
for its home opener against
Pacific on Sept. 16.

"This team, this group of girls,
they'e great and they'e going to
just keep getting better and bet-
ter," Buchanan said. "I think this
year is going to be better than it
was last year. I think it will be
exciting and hopefully the stu-
dents come out and they see that
and come out and support that."
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Spear: 'Getting our town back' major goal as Vandals move into the WAC

uv NATuA» Jl:l(si:
aas»»ar I .s 1'.Err

On June 4,
the University
of ldalro found
a home when
the W»stern
At h l»ti c
Con f»r»nce
offered, and
UI quickly
accepted, an
invitation to

join the con-
SPEAR ference for th»

2005 sc ason.
Ul had

been. looking for a perron n»nt
home sin»c 200I tvh»n the Big
1V»st Con/I rene» quit sponsoring
football, forcing Ul to join the
Sun B»lt Confir»n»» for football.
In June 2003, Ul rvas approved
by the Stnte Bonrd of Education
to join tli» Sun Bell for all
sport», but lh» plan to form a
tv»»t»nr ditision of the confer-
ence fell through u,h»n Utnh
Stnte and N»u Ill»xico Slate
nn»pt»d inv'ttntions to the WAC,
l»nvlllg UI ns lli» lon» (t>»st»rn
st bool in th» cotif»rene».

Ul nt h l»tin director Rob
Spear niet ni'th tlt» Argonaut to
discuss»linng»» rr»»d»d in tlt»
ii»xt y»nr be) for» j oi ni ng the
WAC,

Go though the process of
how UI made it into the %AC
and what the university will
need to do to prepare for the
changeover.

Obviously, we'e very excited
about receiving the invitation.
We went down and had a meet-
ing before the executive board of
the Western Athletic Conference
and Gary Michael and I made
the presentation — Gary went
with me. And the presentation
was well received and we
received the unanimous vote
from the committee to join the
conference, so we'e excited
about that. At first I didn'
think receiving the unanimous
vote was that important
because we just wanted in, but
now it makes it, a lot easier
because it means all these
schools have accepted us as a
member in all sports. But our
work is just beginning. We have
a lot of challenges budgetarily;
we are the third-lowest in the
current WAC configuration and
so we really need to increase the
revenue, our resources, we need
to continue improving our facili-
ties —we have to complete the
last phases of the Vandal
Athletic Complex —and just con-
tinue working to improve our
facilities.

When you did the presen-
tation, what was the easiest
selling point for UI?

The easiest thing was what a
great academic institution we
are. Remember, when you'e in
front of the WAC board it's the
presidents of those institutions;
first and foremost their focus is
on academics. And that was the
easiest selling point because we
have great success academical-
ly, research-wise, on campus
and really focuses on some of
those things. We have 38
National Merit Scholars, which
we are second in the Northwest;
the only school ahead of us is
(the University of) Washington.
So the academic side was a
great selling point.

Obviously, remaining in
Division I-A was the hard
side of the argument, espe-
cially the 15,000-attendance
requirement for football
games. How did you handle
that?

That question was asked,
what we re going to do to
address the 15,000 criteria;
things that we said were we'e
done some analysis and when
we'e in the right conference,
when we play the right schools,
we'e confident that we'e going

to average 15,000 people in the
Kibbie Dome. And if we take
advantage of some neutral-site
contests, and we have to be cre-
ative, but we feel that it's some-
thing that we can address. It
appears that the future of the
legislation regarding the 15,000
(requirement), they may abolish
the 15,000 criteria.

What are some of the
other things you are begin-
ning to look at to begin
preparation for entry into
the WAC?

The first thing is that we
can't lose focus that we still
have one more year in the Sun
Belt and Big West. Both of those
conferences have been very good
to the University of Idaho; we
need to be respectful of them
and make sure that we'e not
focused solely on the WAC, that
we want to be a viable member
of these two conferences for one
more year. But obviously we'e
looking at getting scheduling
done for the '05 seas'on, We do
know who the teams are that we
play, at home and away in the
WAC in '05 (for football), but we
don't know when we'l play
them; we don't have a schedule
set. The Boise State game has
been moved to the last week of
the season; that was a request

that we made, and Boise State
actually made, So that's a done
deal; we do know that's the only
game set as far as a calendar
standpoint.

What was the reaction
from the other schools in the
Sun Belt and from commis-
sioner Wright Waters when
UI was invited to the WAC?

Wright was great for the uni-
versity as far as being a vision-
ary and seeing how this would
unfold; he was right on. He was
right the whole time; he thought
it would work out for the
University of Idaho and it did.
The other schools were very
supportive and they understand
the Sun Belt was established
initially to help schools that did-
n't have a home out west —Utah
State, New Mexico State and
Idaho —to be a member until
they found a home out west.
Fortunately, it has worked out
for all three of those schools. I
think they'e excited 'cause they
can focus on one geographic
region and just work on expand-
ing their conference and making
it stronger in the south,

Moving with Utah State
and New Mexico State, how
does that help UI in the long
run as they face some of the
same problems? Was that a
risky move by the WAC?

University of Idaho
Location: Moscow
Founded; 1889
Enrollment: 12,435
Nickname: Vandais
Colo".s: Silver and Vandal Gold

Joins WAC: Juiy 1, 2005
WAC Sponsored Sporls:
men —7, women —8

Boise State University
Location: Boise
Founded: 1932
Enrollment: 17,745
Nickname: Broncos
Colors: Blue and Orange

Joined WAC: July 1, 2001
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men - 7, women - 8

Fresno State
Location: Fresno, Calif.

Founded: 1911
Enrollment: 21,389
Nickname: Bulitfogs
Colors: Bulldog Red and Blue

Joined WAC: July 1, 1992
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men-6, women —9

Louisiana Tech University
Location: Ruston, La,
Founded: 1894
Enrollment: 11,280
Nickname: Bulldogs
Colors: Red and Blue
Joined WAC: July 1, 2001
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men- 7, women —7

New Mexico State Uiliversity
Location: Las Cruces, N.M.
Founded: 1888
Enrollment: 16,158
Nickname: AggIes
Colors: Crimson and White

Joins WAC: Juiy1, 2005
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men-6, women —9

San Jose State University
Location: San Jose, Calif.

I P Founded: 1857
Enrollment: 30,067
Nickname: Spartans
Colors: Gold, White and Blue

Joined WAC: July 1, 1996
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men —5, women-8

University of Hawaii
Location: Honolulu, Hawaii

Founded: 1907
Enrollment: 18,706
Nickname: Rainbow Warriors, Wahine

Colors; Green, Black, White, Silver
Joined WAC: July 1, 1979
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men —5, women-10

University of Nevada
Location: Reno, Nev,

Founded: 1874
Enrollment: 15,300
Nickname: Wolf Pack
Colors: Navy Bfue and Silver
Joined WAC: July 1, 2000

'oio«a'jLorc WAC Sponsored Sports:
men —5, women —10

Utah State University
location: Logan, Utah

Founded: 1888
Enrollment: 21,490
Nickname: Aggies
Colors: Navy Blue and White
Joins WAC: July 1, 2005
WAC Sponsored Sports:
men —7, women —8

I don't think it was a risk of
the WAC. When you start look-
ing at Division I football-play-
ing schools out west it's very
limited. And having us and
Utah State, I think we'e devel-
oped a natural rivalry in the
last few years because it is fair-
ly close geographically, and New
Mexico State has been a pretty
good fit. So I think, as far as
from a rivalry standpoint, those
three institutions in the WAC is
going to be a positive for them.
Obviously, it gives the WAC
more Northwest exposure,
which is one of the things we
wanted to focus on in giving our
presentation, saying it's impor-
tant for you to have more expo-
sure in the Northwest, I think
we can bring that. Really, if you
look at our non-conference, we
play Oregon, Oregon State,
Washington over the next few
years; those are schools that
we'e going to be there repre-
senting the Western Athlei,ic
Conference.

Do you think much of the
conference shifting is over;
was UI the last piece to fall?

No, I think there's still going

aa e ILi
Campus
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JNA Nt ford 8ÃJBc 84hfk —os 04QfchRE bNKk8cNE LtS 58 ci485.~
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We meet behind Living Faith Fellowship
at 345 SW Kirnball Court, Pullman

>>r>ri>r

Western Athletic Conference 2QQ5 membership

to be some movement It
appears the Big East is talking
about expanding again; they
may take obviously a
Conference USA school, so that
means there'l be some spots
open up. I don't think we'e
seen the end of it, but we feel
things are starting to level ou1
and people are starting to get
located in conferences that just
make geographic sense.

Besides getting ready for
the move to the WAC, what
are some of the goals that UI
is working toward now?

One of the important things
that we'e said since I'e been
in here is we want to get our
town back. We just spent the
last three days getting out in
the community handing out
football posters and volleyball
posters and soccer posters and
getting the "I," the Vandal logo,
hung up on doors and business-
es and that's been very well
received. So that's obviously
one, We need to stable ourselves
financially. We put a budget
together this year that we
think, it's hard to put together,
but I think it has stabilized us a
little bit. We still need to
increase our revenue base. We
need to be better communica-
tors in our athletic departmen1
and tell people about our suc-
cesses and keep people
informed. A couple things we'e
going to do, one is we developed
and we'e going to roll out a new
Web site in August that will be
more user friendly.... And I
think retaining our coaches is a
huge one. We just, signed a new
four-year contract with Debbie
Buchanan ...but we'e building
some stability in retaining some
of our coaches.

Looking long-term, are
there any plans on the table,
are there any plans for 10-15
years down the road being
developed?

Obviously, I have some ideas
of where we need to be in 15
years. We need to get toget,her
as a senior staff and one of my
goals is to develop an athletic
advisory board separate from
the National Vandal
Scholarship Fund board that
would help us generate a long-
term plan of where we want to
be and what's feasible. So we'e
in the preliminary stages of
doing that. So if you look at tha1
plan, obviously fundraising is a
crucial part, facility improve-
ment is going to be a part of
that, continuing to monitor con-
ference realignment and where
all that's going to fall. 'Cause I
do think that if there's a few
schools in the WAC that if they
have a chance to move into the
Mountain West Conference,
they would probably do it. So
what does that mean for the
WAC —we need to expand again.
Now that we'e going to be a
voting member we need to keep
our pulse on what's happening
out there across the Northwest,
and make sure that we get
teams in there that are going to
make geographic sense, with an
exception to a rivalry stand-
point as well.

Anything else that has
really been going on since
the end of school or affecting
UI at this time?

The one thing, I'm just
impressed with the effort of the
student athletes that have
stayed here this summer and
what they are putting forth in
volleyball and soccer and foot-
ball. Our new s1rength coach,
Aaron Ausmus, he has done a
fantastic job. Our kids are going
to be the best conditioned ath-
letes in whatever conference
we'e in. It's been very impres-
sive what we'e been able to
accomplish this far.

undergraduate Curriculums

5.5.E ntomolo~
5.5.Soil ancI Land Resources
5.5.Horticultura[ ancI Crop Science

with options in-C.rop Management, Urban
Landscape and Tu+ Management, Horticultural
Plant Production, and Plant Protection

~ ~ ~ ~
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Since I'm sure all you
incoming freshmen graduated
in the top 10 percent of your
high school class (the
University of Idaho accepts
nothing less) I feel like I can
speak
freely Lo BRENNAN
you. si>orts&leo editor

"The
freshman
15" is no
rumor; the
simple
truth is
you all are
going to
become fat-
ter. Unless,
of course,. you take erennen's cuinmn eppeurs

ihe time io reouurrynnihe pages pi tee

lend me ruonneur rus ennnii

address is

as I share
with you the GauseWay, a
semi-healthy alternative to
actually running and lift.ing
weights.

In order to ini,roduce you
to this proven method, I'e
decided to show you how a
student who follows the
GauselVay goes about, a rou-
tine weekday.

back muscles, a valuable part
of the body that many people
overlook in the weight room.

2:36 p.m. —You'e done
with classes and sitting at
home taking advantage of the
beautiful day by playing some
Madden (to strengthen your
fingers) and drinking a beer
(one a day keeps the doctor
away), when your roommate
comes in and asks you if you
want to go for a run. After
you both finish laughing (a
nice workout for the abs) you
decide to head over to the
Student Recreation Center.
There you'l be able to shoot
some hoops while ogling all
the in-shape girls who run
from dawn to dusk only stop-
ping to gorge themselves on
celery and cucumber slices.
Remember to stare at them
so that your eyes strengthen
because you don't want them
giving out on you later in life;
plus, girls like to be stared at
because it makes them feel
comfortab]e and popular (a
helpful hint for you to use at
parties as well).

3:30p.m. —After watching
a couple of re-runs of "The
Real World" you and your
roommate finally make it to
the SRC where you play one
or maybe two games of horse
before leaving. You don't want
to overexert yourself because
too much exercise can be
unhealthy. In fact, those two
games will probably Lire you
out enough that you'l feel
like another day has passed,
so have another beer, You
don'L want, the doctor coming
for you.

4:45 p.m. —Take a nap so
your body has time to recu-
perate from all the physical
abuse you'e heaped upon it
so far.

6:52 p.m. —Finally it'
time to fit in that shower, so
you can tell your folks that
you are indeed practicing
proper hygiene at college.
Take your time here and
scrub well so your wrists get
a nice little workout.

8 p.m. —Being in good
shape is not only about exer-
cising but also about eating
and drinking right. So be
sure to buy light beer and
soak up some of the grease .
from your pizza with a nap-
kin. Sure you'l lose some-
thing in the taste, but that'
the price you have to pay to
look good.

1:30a.m. —It's time to hit
the sack so your body is ready
for another day of punish-
ment.

uv DAN Lic BATAui>
ssilillr iiiiiili:ii xe'ii'ui'ni'Isiis

agr»el>>sill with ihv NFLPA and ioi>]t i>lull»y
That's what potential first.-round picks du
when they'e gonv. pro, getting cv»dil
agaiilsl ]1lige future»;li'Ill figs.

But lhe ru]es changed in midair, a higher
court. vevvrsing ihe Clarvtt decision just
beforv ihv, draft, leaving Wi]liame in liinbo.
He is unabl» Lo enjoy ihe NFL or go back io
college —which means his only r>plii>n is iu
risk millions next, season getting injured on
some Canadian football field, which is no
option.

TOO STRICT
The NCAA needs io be flexible and lel,

Williams rvlurn;is long as h«promisi>s io
return the money. Make a one-time excep-
tion for an exceptional situation and an
exceptional athlete.

There was nothing left fur >rVi]liame lo
accomplish in college after winning a cham-
pionship and catching 30 touchdown passes
in I.wn seasons. H«. vvlied on the;idvicv fvnm
adults, and our court,s, to makv a hui vied
decision b»cause of whai. was then i]ic
upcoming NFL drafl.

H» has since. fired his agent while apply-
ing for NCAA rrinstalvmentn but the NCAA
tend» iu bv move rigid than the contents of
your avvrage cujiin. It, might, noi, reinstate
him, nu mali»r how much s»nsi. it makvs,
but he shouldn't hav» to sii, oui.

Imagine yourself in this position. You are
one of the top few in the world at v,hat you
do while in college. Your talent, commands
millions in the business world. You follow

MIAMI (KRT) —Mike Wi]]iams has been
betrayed by the NCAA, the NFL and uur
court system.

A young man has fallen through a loop-
hole, wronged.

Somehow, because of a conspiracy of stu-
pidity created around Williams but not by
him, the wide receiver has become a multi-
million-dollar talent without a workplace,
an education or a reason to believe in college
or pro football.

Williams, a potential top-10 draft pick,
decided to go pro after his sophomore seasun
at USC. He did this only after, and because,
a court had ruled in favor of Maurice
Clarett's challenge of the NFL's age restric-
tions. Williams wasn't being a pioneer, try-
ing to knock down all the expensive ati,or-
neys Paul Tagliabue uses to bar the NFL
kingdom's door. He was just following lhe
rules set by a lower court,.

He deserves to be kept, oul next season
for this?

LACKS SENSE
This is the dumbesL idea since someone

decided to pui, Chris Rock and Anthony
Hopkins in the same spy movie. And, lo find
an idea dumber, you'd have to go back a full
century, to the day The Miami Herald hired
(sports columnist Greg) Cote.

Yes, Williams hired an agent, made an
autograph appearance, signed a licensing

KRT

Receiver Mike Williams is stuck between college

and the NFL awaiting an NCAA ruling.

ihe rules anil Lhen, because the rules change
as yuu gu, yuu find yi>uvs»]f unab]e to use
thai, talent ai a higher level or even return
lo your college scholarship.

You wouldn't like it,.
And yuu shouldn't accept it, happening to

Williams, either.
9 a.m. —Hit snooze button.
9:07a,m. —Hit snooze but-

ton again.
9:14a.m. —I know it may

sound early, but with class
starting in 16 minutes, it'
time to start the day. (Note: I
live off-campus; those of you
living on-campus may be able
to hit the snooze button
again.)

9:15a.m. —Throw on some
clothes (showering can be
done later in the day when it
doesn't affect sleep time) and
head to the car. Now here is
where the person, such as
myself, who is truly dedicated
to conditioning can get a leg
up on the common man-
while walking Lo the car, try
to remember what you did
the night before. This can be
difficult, but remember men-
tal conditioning is just as
important as physical condi-
tioning.

9:32 a.m. —Sure you'e
late for class, but it was
worth it to try and work your
lung muscles by straining to
breathe in every last bit of
second-hand cigaret,te smoke
you walked past.

12:30p.m. —You have a
bit of a break in between
classes and you remember
your body should be fed regu-
larly throughout the day. So
you swing over to the nearest
vending machine and grab a
couple Snickers bars, because
you'e hungry and you don'
want to wait. Once again an
exercise opportunity has aris-
en. Instead of letting all three
or four of your candy bars
drop before bending to pick
them up, pay for them and
stoop over to get them one at
a time. This will work your

we think we can corrvcl. And w»
]onk at it, and Ange]a is real]y bel-
ier, lechnica]ly, over i,op and
foster in the 100-meters. So if we
can pui lhaL a]] together then she
could l>e just as good as Perdita."

Phi pps «nd Whyte wil] be
training in Moscow through carly
August, when she heads to
Europe in lime to run a couple
races and ace]i>nate to the region
befovv, the Opening Ceremonies
on Aug. 13.She will begin compe-
tition with round one Aug. 22 in
the Olympic Stadium at
Maroussi.

Bui it looks like Whyte will be
going without, her coach as
Phipps will have i,o pay for the
(vip I,o Gieece on his own.

"I hop» Wayne can be there lo
share in this thing," she said. "He
knows how lo calm me down and
he knows what, io do to make
sure that I focus and make sure I
don'l take things too seriously."

With or without her conch,
Whyie is already mentally
preparing for the events and dis-
covering what she will need to do
to get io i,he final round.

In the i,hree days of the 100-

FOOTBALL OLYMPICS
nl»i.c v hurdles competition,
Whyle said she plans on just
giiing «i, it, one round at a time
with hev»ye on making it to the
finills. But she will be facing a
1 irge gr oup ol'ompetitors fight-
ing fur the same thing —one of
the eight spots in the final race
on the evening of Aug, 24.

"The goa] is just work to get to
the final and once in the final just
run like I'e never run before and
then close my eyes and open
them and see if it turned out the
way I wanted it lo," she said.
"Anything goes in the final."

Following the Olympics,
Whyte plans to continue her
work toward her master's of
sport science degree this fall. Her
plans for the disianl future, after
hev days of'rack are completed,
ii>c]udv, law school. Bui, for now
competing on the track is what
sh» has trained f'r and not ready
i,o give up.

"I just think it's fantastic that
I'm going to be a participant in
the greatest athletic event in this
world," she said. "For me to be
able io realize i,hat dream is a
pietty fantastic thing to do."

From Page B4From Page B4

"IL's only been as short, as 2000
when she wasn'l even an NCAA
qualifier and four years later
she's an Olympian. So i.here's a
lot has happened in the last, ]'our
years. Keeping that in mind, take
four more years and the possibi]-
ities of her being No. 1 in the
world are just as good for her as
for anybody else."

Currently, Whyte is ranked
No. 15 in the world, calculated by
her times and place finishes in
meets this year, bui, Phipps said
he believes she is really among
the top eight when compared to
some of'he other runners.
Nevertheless, she still has a loi,

oi'ork

to do lo catch up with
Fe]ecien and compete fr>v the lop
spot.

"Ii,'s kind of nice to have
Perdita at the Canadian nation-
als i,o ]<ind of see where we'r e ai, a
]ittlis bit," Phipps said. "We'e
been able to identify ihe main
difference and il's something that

Defensively, the Vandals are
looking much like the group
that last year surprised many
with a renewed intensity not
seen the previous two seasons.

Led by a seasoned group of
linebackers and secondary
players, the defense will
depend on continued enthusi-
asm to keep the Vandals within
striking distance during the
season, something the coaches
have instilled in the players.

"They'e brought, the team
back together," Nichols said.
"We'e more one team now than
where it use to be a bunch of
different guys. The enthusiasm
has everyone moving the same
way, everyone's pumped about
the season."

Nonetheless, before the
Vandals can start the much-
anticipated season, two-a-days
and fall camp await the play-
ers. For the few players who
have left Moscow this summer,
everyone is expected to be in
town to report Aug. 8, with the
first practice the following day.

But for those not on the
team, lhe first day of magni-
tude is Sept. 4, the day UI faces
its in-state rival Boise State in
the season opener at Bronco
Stadium.

uOur goal is to just be in the
best shape we can possibly be
as a team going into i,wo-a-days
so we can work everyday to get
ready to beat Boise," Nichols
said. "But we don't look past
Boise; it's our only goal right
now."
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Of course, there are other
daily regiments that people
can choose to keep off the
extra pounds, such as doing
excessive amounts of crack
and speed, but that can get
quite expensive. So do your-
self a favor and try to live
your life the healthy way, the
Vandal way, the GauseWay.

More than a pet store
j:nside the Eastside Marketplace Tr oy highway

Moscow, idaho 208—882-80T5
www. etservicecenter .corn

tayinS Pi'he GatlseWay System placed Williams in a no-win situation
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For more information
on «Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
Jobs labeled

TOW¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
wsbsits at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th Si.

Job ¹T04-059 Vandal
Ambassador Special
Events Coordinator,
University Residences.

Job ¹T04-058 Vandal
Ambassador Tour
Coordinator, University
Residences.

Job ¹: 258, Laborers,
Perform miscellaneous
tasks such as, remodeling
& repair, removing bush-

es, putting edging around

garden, doing yard work,

mowing lawns, help pui in

fence. Required: None.
Preferred: Own a pickup
truck. Hours psr week
vary. $8.00/hr.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.

Job ¹T04-099 General
Landscape Laborer,
Facilities Maintenance
and Operations

Job ¹T04-092 Customer
Service Specialist,
Conferences, Events snd
Information Services

Job ¹: 245, Ranch
Care; Perform country
yard work, wood cutting,
mowing, weed eating,
brush removal, some tree
& firewood cutting, shovel
walks in winter, & other
jobs. Required: High

integrity person, r>or>-

smoker, non-partyer, pos-
sess own pick-up truck,
chain saw, protective gear
& other equipment, inciud-

if>g mower and weed
eater. Preferred: Forestry
or Agriculiurs background.
PT. $10.00/hr. Located 7
miiss outside of Moscow.

Job ¹T04-060 Vandal
Ambassador Hosting
Coordinator, University
Residences.
Job ¹TO~77

AmsfiCorps Member,
Tutor/Learning Specialist,

, Academic Assistance
Program

POLICIES
Prs-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a fuil

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word, Notify the Argonaut immsdiatsiy ot

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not respon-
sible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear io the Personal column. Uss of first

names and last inials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹: 279, Pizza
Delivery; Wait on cus-
tomers, make pizza, deliv-

er pizza & assist with all

duties. PT, 8 - 30 hrs/wk,
all shifts available.
$5.15/hr plus tips &

mileage.

Job ¹: 276, Research
Technician in Central
Idaho; Assist in conducting
research focused on eluci-
dating the role of aquatic
invsf(sbrztss in nitrogen
cycling along a stream-
lake-stream sequence. FT-
Summer. $7.50-$9.25/hr
DOE plus free housing.
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Job¹: 278, Assistant
Manager; Assist in run-

ning the store, serve cus-
tomers, make pizza,
supervise the workers,
open & close store. FT or
PT, 20 - 30 hrs/wk.

$6.00/hr DOE to start.

Job¹:256, Auction

Help, Help run an auction
by moving furniture &

other duties, Required;
Valid driver license, own
transportation, able to lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing io work on
weekends. $7.00/hr.

Job ¹: 260, 2 Laborers;
Move dirt with shovel &
wheelbarrow. Some dig-

giog and painting.
Required Lift 80 lbs. 10-
20 hrs/wk, 40-60 hrs. total.
$7.50/hr. Located in

Pullman.

Job ¹: 268, AmeriCorps
VISTA Volunteer; Work
on advocacy/empower-
ment projects with low
income residents of
Whitman County. Work
will be done in conjunction
with Community Action
Center as well as grass
roots Community
Organizations. Required:
18 yrs old, responsible,
enjoy working with people,
willing io work full time,
own vehicle. Preferred:
Familiarity with local area.
40 hrs/wk. Stipend
-$700.00/month + possi-
ble $4,725 sd. award.
Located in Pullman.

Unlve rely
Of Idaho

Job ¹: 277, Ranch
Hand; Assist local ranch-
er with buiidil>g high
fences, slk calfing, general
ranch chores, elk feeding
& other odd jobs. PT or
FT, 20 - 40 hrs/wk. $7.00
DOE.

Job ¹: 273,274,275,
Recreation Leaders a»d
Site Supervisors io

Mehdian; Summer assis-
tance in supervision of a
particular ags group in the
summer program, work
directly with children each
day during activities,
schedule daily activities,
provide direct supervision
of summer programs & be
responsible for training &
supervising staff. 20-40
hrs/wk. $8 - $10.50.For
more info, visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho.sdu/sfas/jld

Job ¹:286, Children'
Wsbsits Designer:
Develop content & design
children's wsbsits.
Required: Bachelor'
degree in Education with a
strong science back-
ground, working knowl-

edge of HTML 8
Drsamwsaver & ability to
work independently.
Preferred: K-12 teaching
experience. Summer Part
Time, Pay DOE.

0(<scow seifo

up IpfAssAo~

Would you like to earn
money off of bills people
already pay every month?
Lighiysar Communications
offers the PERFECT
opportunity to enter the
rapidly growing telscom
market! Call now to meet
with a local representative
or to simply ask questions
800-440-2549 or s-mail
fran4383O uidaho.edu
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~ rerun>>cur pey
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Ksyboardist, or lead
Guitar for contemporary
worship band. Call
Community Bible Church,
leave message,
(509)397-2304.
Waddsll & Reed Financial

Services
is expanding. Grow with

us as a personal financial
advisor.
Fax 509-737-9069 or s-

mail
hhall wradvisors.corn

your resume.

www.waddsll.corn

APPLY A]Otf FOR

ifj L!GUST 57'~ ClASS

Call irrpfsii so scf>odu1o s
I>orsoaal Ioi>r sr>oi>I

S. ¹OO lslerir> St„fiilosco>er, It>
i

Job ¹: 263, Moscow
Motor Newspaper Route;
Deliver newspapers by
motor in a very short
Moscow route. Earn extra

money before work or
school. Required: Two

reliable automobiles.
Rssi>onsible & depend-
able work habits. A team

approach is helpful. early

morns, 7 days s week.

$465.00/month after fuel.

THE ART OF LOOKING
BEAUTIFUL WITHOUT
BLOWING YOUR BUD-
GET WWW.
ARTISTSEDGE.NET

Job ¹:281 Two Summer
Fisheries Technician:
Conduct fish habitat sur-
veys & slsctrofishing sur-
veys. Work four 10 hour
days, camping oui thru out
the week. Must be enrolled
for the fall 2004 semester,
Preferred: field experience.
GS-3 io GS-5 DOE, Dillon,
MT.

Job ¹:288, 25 Summer
Camp Staff: Perform
duties of maintenance
support, or as unit coun-
selor at a girls summer
camp. Assist in mainte-
nance & security of camp,
or work with girls in activi-
ties & group living. Valid
driver's license, experi-
ence using hand tools, 8
working with children.
1,300- 1,500/Summer + rm

& bd. Lake Coeur d'lsns
Job¹: 272, Occasional
Child Care; Child care for
two boys ages 9 & 12. 6
hrs/at a time. $5.15/hr.

Job ¹:282, Volunteer
coordinate & lead a con-
versation group for a gath-
ering of international indi-
viduals. The group will

meet once weekly for
about 2 hours & engage in

a conversation in English.
The purpose is io improve
the English speaking skills
for non-native speakers.
Required: Proper uss &
pronunciation of the
English language & an
understanding of grammar
rules. Preferred: ESL
skills.

Job¹: 253, 2 carpet
Installsrs; install carpets,
vinyl ai>d tile. Experience
with installation of one of
the following, carpets,
vinyl or tile. FT, summer.
$12.00/hr io start, DOE.

Cash for broken laptops.
Lap(ops made after 1999
and PDAS. Leave msg for
Greg (208)892-8866

1992 Kawasaki EX-500.
Runs Great, looks Great.
K&N Airfilter, 18,000 miles
Call Josh O 882-8380

T-Shirtsl,
T-Shirts!,
T-Shi rts!

Custom screen printing
for the college budget.

Visit the Shirt Shack 118
E. 3rd St. Downtown
Moscow 882-2203

Summer renter wanted for

1 Bedroom. Apartment
very close to campus
Only $200 per month

Please call Matt I
310-6456 or smaii
butc3753O uidaho.sdu

~ ~

~ ~

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

FOR
2 bedroom apartments for

summer and next aca-
demic school year.

10 locations close to
campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
1218 South Main Street

M-F 8-4:30
(208) 882-3224

We'e got
what you

need!
I

Apartment
,'Rentals, LLC
I
I

GREAT PRICES
i ]i'IANY ].OCATIONS

PI';T-FRIENDLY
UNITS

ON-SITE
]a>sUNDRY

I
I

I

The Perfect
'lace is waiting

for you!
'Hurry in or call to
,'ind out more!
I CALL NOW!!

882-472 I

I!22 East 3rd
Street ¹ I 0! A

,Moscow, !D 83843
'entalsapartment

rentajsinc.corn

Argoiiaiit

WELCOME
NEW

STUDENTS
FROM THE

ARGONAUT
STAFF
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seattle based. r ock group

LATE TUIlGDAY
seatt.le aco.ust.ic folk trio

Xbow, cligitelc.e,rner",
DVD pie.yer, 1.9"TV,
MP3 player.,

electric gcooter,
8- more

~ 9v~

e~
~O

Wing of ~>ockbuster h>"

Ra.turda.~,
August 21st

Idaho Cornrnons Plaza,
4:OO — 8:30pTn

BUNGEE RUN

pizza., na.chos, pop, ice crea.rn 8- more

INFORMATION FAIR: DISPLAYS AND BOOTIIR-
CAMPUR DEPARTMENTS, STUDENT CLUBS

COMMUNITY BUGINERRER 8- ORGANIZATIONS

contact the student activities 8- leadership ofFice for more information: 208.885.6331


